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Portal News The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Stli.te�boro, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1957
ily MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
w. E. Parsons is honored by his
family on his 84th birthday
\I -,\1. Sports at
The Rec
FOR RENT - Three-room fur-
A. L. McLENDON JR.For Sale ----- niahed apartment. Available
AT NEW MEXICOnow. Adults only. Located at----------- 343 South Main Street. MRS. L I Ad HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY Mr W E Parsons was joyed a birthday dinner at theJ. P. FOY, Phone 4·2664. ega SAlvin L McLendon Jr honored by his family and noon hour.F A R M S 8·20·tfc. teacher In the COllegebor� friends last Sunday in cele- •••FOR RENT--4·room furnished School System, Is 0 member of brating his 84th blrthday at the WOMACK REUNIONapartment with both. Private
the eight-week Institute for home of his daughter. Mrs. Tom The Womack reunion was held
506 ACRES OF front and back entrance. Adults CITATION
Teachers of Chemistry now go. W Slappey and Mr Slappey at McKenney's Pond last Sun.REAL BULLOCH
FARMI only. MRS. PEARL DAVIS, 232 GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ing at New Mexico Highlands Those of the family present day•.August 4 This Is an annual
James
300 acres of high quality South Main St. Phone 4.3rt65 TOR��e�thOE 1'M'ii1:ir C��ZT�gn In University at Las Vegas, New lor this occasion were reunion and quite o. large This will be the last week of [Melton; fourth dlvision,cleared land including 65 acres afler 6 p. m. p, proper form applied to me. for Mexico under a $67000 grant number attends this meeting and the 1957 summer baseball pro. Pye.
• ••
of Coastal Bermuda posture. The
permanent letters of udmlnistra- from 'the National' Science Mr ond Mrs Lyman Parsons get-to-gether .year after year gram at the Statesboro Recrea-
ENT
other 200 acres ore mostiy Services tion on the estate of John R Foundolion of Jasper and daughter, Betty
• • • tion Center. The program has TENNIS TOURNAM
young pine. There ore 1657
Miller, late of said county, this . . Bell of Macon, Ga. Mr and Mrs.
been highly successful this year FOR AL� AGES
.
ocres In allotment crop,� 9
I lOne of Ilve such Institutes Paul Parsons and son, Billy and BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
thanks 10 the public and team The Statesboro Recreation De.
of tobacco, 131.7 ocr�s of corn cotton rug on your floor or ��e��to��te a�� anne�tSI�Fu�l� l�� be.lng curried across the country dau hter. Mrs JImmy Graham, M Sgt and Mrs J. T Ham. partment will sponsor an open
nnd 27 1 of cotton. 1 here IS n lhlva.t �,tpareandewonIOOYko.uCr a�f�o'B'�� John R. Miller to. be and appear this summer, the program Is be- alsog of Macon mons of Lewiston, Maine. an. m�:;e::�son will close with a tennis tournament for men and
truly magnlflcent pond, two g
t office WIthin the urne ing directed by Dr E. Gerald
.
nounce the birth of a daughter I b II women The tournament will be.
deep wells (one a 6 Incher with LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· a my
Meyer head of Ihe Chemistry They hud as their guests, full schedule In both so t a
gin on August 12 and will be a
a superb pumping system), ING and let us dye It one of allowed by law. and show cause, depart'ment at Highlands. and guests Mrs E L Womack, Mrs on June 19 She has been named and baseball The schedule Is as
double elimination type tourna­
three dwellings (two with baths, 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 todny. �d::'��i!r:;XI��n, S���IJ'er��ne�! Dr Massie, head of the J C. Parrish of Portal, Mrs LIsa Gay Mrs. Hammons is the
follows'
I ment There WIll be an open
three tenant houses, barns, 3·28·tfc
- granted to P.obert L. Miller on chemist�y department at Fisk C W Sloppy. Fort valleyd, Mr ���mg��er �;SROlym�ge�earo�a��d Wednesday. August 7, uu e tournament for men's singles
good fences, �tc. Situated m. a COST or THINGS GOING UP John R Miller's estate. Witness University and Mrs Jack Mobley an son.
League vs Sylvania (th�re). and one for women's Singles. A
splendid secuon one-half mile faster than your Income? You my hand and offlclnl signature, McLend�n received his B S MIke, and daughter, DiXIe, and the late Mrs Mallie Gay Aaron Friday, August 9, Junior Team
trophy WIll be given to the
from U. S 301, South
can make more full or part time this 3rd day of August, 1957. degree from Georgia Teachers Mrs Cloude Mobley of Syl- • • •
vs Sylvania (there)
men's champ and one for the
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ns a Rawlelgh Dealer In Sta�es. R P MIKELL, Ordinary College and his M A. degree vama Mrs Max Mason and daugh- Saturday. August 10, LIttle
woman champion.
23 N. Main SI. - 0101 4·2217 bora. See Mrs G Williams, ox 8·29·4tc (85) CA
from George Peabody College The friends and families en- ters, Julia and Maxine of League vs Savannah (there) I-----_:__------
611. Statesboro, or write for
CITATION
Th '11 G th t I h ' ftball league
I full particulars. RAWLEIGH'S,
omnsvr e, a .• are e gues s n t e men s so
A d t A ricultural Ex.
ANOTHER FINE ONE.
Dept GAH·1041·RR Memphis. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
NevI·I", News of Mr and Mrs W L BIShop the tournament games WIll be �cor mg a fg t G
.
.
81 &·Ir.· 9·5·3tp Whereas, C B Fall, guardian " •
this week. played on Tuesday. Wednesday, t�nSlon Service ore� erts'l ear.
650 acres WIth 300 acres In Tenn . o.
of Geraldine rail has applied to
Th d d Frid nights The goa harvests approxnna e y one
lop quality crop lond and irn- ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by me for a discharge from his Mr J. E Daughtery of Sava�. . urs ay an. n ay Frid and three-fourths billion feet of
proved pasture (40 acres Coa�t.1 hand or typewriter. Social guardianship of Geraldine Fail, J d N ith t M Y F t nah, spent last weekend m final game WIll be on I ay. lumber each year and about
Bermuda). Situated three miles (wedding invitations, "thank this Is to notify all persons con- U y esnn represen s ... a Portal with Mr and Mrs Horry • • • three million cords of pulpwood
south of Portal on r.the Metter you" notes etc). Business (ad- cerned to file their objections,
Aycock. TOURNAMENTS AT EAST SIDE annually.
paved highway 140 acres In vertislng material, bills, etc.) If any they have. on or before
f S S. Friends of Mrs Eula Suggs RECREATION CENTER __ ...:.. _
allotments Two SIX rooms and You name the kind you want Ihe first Monday in September Youth Con erence at t 1mOilS are glad 10 report that she Is
CARD OF THANKS
bath dwellings, tenant houses done! PHONE 4·2928 for price. next, else C. B Fail will be dis- •
now able to be at home at the In the first .divl�io.n checkers The family of Mrs R. W.
and fine barns Deep well and tfp charged from his guardianship
Methodist Parsonage after to.urnament the wtnne�, �as Brown wishes to thank their
a good medium pond
as applied lor. By MRS. JIM ROWE
L H d nd dlvlslon
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. ROBERTS MONUMENTS R P MIKELL, Ordinary having underwent an operation moa ages, seco
I' many friends and relatives who
23 N M I SI Dial 42217 829 4tc (86) CA Judy NesmIth. who repre'l Mr. and Mrs Gene Joyce and at the Memorial Hospital 10 Sa· JMunl,tor pyfe; tthhlrdddIVs,lloslnon'JeBs'sl'IYe were so thoughtful of them duro
. an. - •
Place your order wllh me and
. .
hit k e on our I I
h I f
o sen ted the Bulloch County Suh· ottractive little daughters of vanna as wee
St I 'd
.
Ing the Illness and I e ass a
REAL ESTATE get your granite or marble
IN RE ��A1J &: be Lanier Dlslrict M.Y.F. at the First Pooler VISIted during the wee� Mld·week prayer services WIll �� a;he horseshoe tournament their loved one. We especially
monument direct from large
Mrs E "J) kra�ne�u
I
South Georgia Annual Youth WIth Mr and Mrs G. A LewIS be had at the Portal Methodist.
were' first dIviSIOn want 10 thank Dr Floyd and Dr.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS manufacturer wllh 59 years ex· (
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch Conference ot Epworth.by.the. and Mr and Mrs Gordon LewIS �h����CkwedneSday evelllng at ���s�:r�tarland, second dIVISion: Albert Deal for theor servIces
-Quick Service- perlence In the famous quarry County, .Iuly term, 1957, petl· Sea, gave an mterestmg report Mr and Mrs H. C. Burnsed M d M J BI k unior pye' third division, Billy and the nurses at the BUbllOCh
(;URRY INSURANCE AGENCY regions of Georgia. Guaranle;d tion for probate of WIll 10 Sunday on her experiences at were Sunday dinner guests of I
r h�rd rsil akme\ a� mo�. County HospItal May God less15 C urtland Street
highest quality In both matcrml solemn form
th fe e ce
f
all( C I ren, ec y, yn a an
you all IS our prayer
a
and workmanship. TO All and singular the heirs e can r n Mr and Mrs J A Shumans a .11m, of Washongton, Ga, spent Allen and Jeffrey, also MISS HUSBAND AND CHILDREN
E-P ti II W at law of Euble lanier Brannen, She told the NeVils Sunday Stilson
last week with Mrs Blackmon's Grace Bowen They Will perhaps
F��ree S��droO�ach��S: G'::,d A. F. COOK. PEMBROKE, GA. deceased. and; Johnson Lanier. School gr?up that �he attended Mr and Mrs Harold Walers parents. Dr and Mrs C MIller. VISIt Mr. and Mrs. J H Jordan 1 ..._.aI!illllEr.lIlI:!!__•location,
near school. Manufacturers of Fine Monu- Mrs J L Johnson, Mary Faye four rehglOus meetings dally In and little daughter, Conme, and They spent Monday, August 5, In Chickamauga, Ga whIle on
Curry Insurance Agency ments Since 1898. Generazzo addition to the two workshop M s Bill Futch and little son at Tybee thiS trap
, Phone PO 4-2825 8-29·4tp. Worth ISkmner a'11d d FranCIS seSSions, one bUSiness meeting al� of ltatesboro viSited Mr' Mr and Mrs Jimmy Mincey MI Roy C Aaron has re-1------------ ':' ec����s f��I��o��rel�n' s�ie�� nnd a s�lpelvlsed recreation and Mrs Chaunc�y Futch Sun- and son, Jim, are spending the turned to his home after a flve-fOR SALE-New three·bedroom f�rm of the last WIll and testa- period dunng the week. day vacation days with his parents, week's VISit with hiS daughter
Rsbp:.itos sldmg home Close A. S. DODD JR.
ment of Mrs Euble lanier "It was a rich religIOUS ex- Mr ana Mrs J B Hurst and Mr and Mrs A U Mmcey and famIly, M. Sgt. and Mrs.
In.
Real Estate
(Mrs E J) Brannen, of sa,,1 penence" she saId
children of Savannah and Mr JImmy WIll return to Bushnell, J l' Hammons of Lewiston,
Curry Insurance Agency MORTGAGE LOANS FHA county, you as one of the hClrs She stated that her favoflte
and Mrs MarVin Beatty of Fla, when school opens Mame. Enroute home he VISited
Phone PO 4·28:.!:5
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM at law of SRld Mrs Euble Lallier expeflence was the "LlvlOg Brooklet were Sunday dinner Mrs A J Bowen spent last hiS Sister, Mrs 0 N. CooperHOMES FOR SALE Brannen. bemg
a non-reSident of Groups" which met Just before
gue ts of Mr and Mrs Jim week in Atlanta with Mr and and Mr Cooper m Rocky Mount,
QUALITY SWIM SUITS RE·
Dodd Subdivision FHA this state, are hereby reqUired retiring each night when the R
s
Mrs Paul Bowen and sons N C • rilIlIIlIII_&!
DUCED IN PRICE TO SELL! to be and appear ot the Court adult counselors and the eIght
owe.
, .
All essentials for babies-gift Approved 0tlfleOfrldrsintaMI'YonfdOarysa,n'ld sCeOputnetmYbeOrn, girls lived Jogether during the 1�����������������������������������!!!jJwrapped.
Belts tailored to fit 23 N. Main St. _ Phone 4·2471$100. Button holes made and 1957 when Said application for conference m each cottage dls-buttons covered Dresses and prob�te Will be heard and show cussed problems and experiencessunsuits you WIll be proud to BROWN'S CONVALESCENT cause, if ony you have or can, of the dayown. CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim· HOME why the prayers of the petl' " • •mons Shoppmg Center. MRS (Aycock's Convalescent Home) Uoners should not be allowed Mrs Charles Ellison of Sar(lI"B. R. OLLIFF. 8·8·4tp. Localed at 226 South College SI. ond testamentary letters ISsued had the misfortune lost week ofFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE For Information Phone r'� 2��K��t06;d���";957 failing and sprained her ankleBUILDING located on West --4·3636-
8.29.4tc (87) FA Mrs Ellison is the former MISSMain Street. PHONE 4·2425 If.
Armlnda Burnsed, the daughlerPETITION FOR DISMISSION of Mr ond Mrs H C BurnsedFOR SALE-New Crop Pensl· Tinther Cruising GEORGIA. Bulloch County of Nevils Her many friends WIShcola Bahm Grass seed TROY TOMwrshomcalrtolm,ni �o��rnggins, as for her a speedy recovery
of
MALLARD, Roule 4, on Portal J. M. Tinker
executrix of the estate of W, I· Billie Buller and sonHIghway. 8·1·2tp. Licensed Forester lIam Carl Huggins, deceased, Knoxville. Tenn, IS spendIngFOR SALE-2-door Plymouth, havll1g filed in this court her their vacatIOn with Mr and rJJ/TU/JJI/1950 Model, good lIres, new INDEPENDENT petItIOn for letters of· dlSmlS' Mrs H C. Burnsed and 01 her /I/f///(//r/battery, insurance, and 1957 CRUISER sion as such executrix of said relatives heretag. Uses no all, clean, good
10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga. estate and allegmg that she has Mr Litt Allen of Statesboro /JI//i/ilsecond car $250.00 cash. fully performed nil her duties spent a few days last week With flU/lflYDONALD McDOUGALD, 4·2010 Phones PO 4·2661 and 4·2265 as such executrix. thIS IS to cIte M d M W I Ror 4-3576 tfe. ..,- - all persons to be and appear at r an rs I ton owe
.
n"U�the September term, 1957. m the . Mr . Thomas Ward and hIS n&FOR SALE-ChOlce lots III dlf· \Vanted Court of Ordinary of saId girl friend of Savannah and Mrferent sections of city and county, to show cause If any and Mrs Franklin Rushing were 61111111suburban JOSIAH ZETTER· $$$$ CAN BE YOURS. Become Ihey have or can, why the prayer the weekend guests of Mr and I'�I!J.� ",.,1OWER. an AVON representative. of saId petItion should not be Mrs Tecll Nesmith .I! r
'A
Serve your neighbors durmg granted and said exe�utrlx re- Mrs .Julia NeVIls and Mr and (.M.."FOR SALE-We have several convenient hours. Write AVON cClve letlers of dismiSSion as Mrs .Jun Nesmith of States- �IrIIgood buys III farms, large and MANAGER, Rt 2, LuodwlCl, Ga prayed. ThiS 5th day of August, bora were Sunday dinner guests You have never seen anything like itlsmall JOSIAH ZETTEROWER S·15-3tc 19�7 P MIKELL, Oldlnary. of Mr and Mrs Tecil Nesmith 7 RtlmtdlhluUNI![DARTlSl$FOR RENT - Two·bedroom HELP WANTED - colored Bulloch County, Georgm Mr and Mrs George EcI.I _apartment Garage apartment maids to go to Long Island, HO\VARD AND HUNTER, at- monds and son of SavannnhJOSIAH ZETTEROWER New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 torneys, Sylvania. Georgm vlSiled during the week WIthper month to start. PHONE 8-29·4tc (88) Mr and Mrs D B EdmondsFOR SALE-Hlde·a·Bed Sofa PO 4·3533. 7·11·4tp.
ADVERTISEMENT OF Mr 0 H Hodges is spendingand two low, modern hVlng MAN AND WIFE to operate JUDICIAL SALE a whIle WIth Mr and Mrs DaRlelroom chaors JACK BROUCEK food establishment Nice home GEORGIA Bulloch County Hodges in AtlantaPhone 4-2236 to live In Pleasant hours and There \�III be sold at public Mr and Mrs Morgan NesllllthFOR SALE-A 4'·bedroolll house a good opportuRlty for the right oulcry to the hIghest and best of StRtesboro were Sunday din.on very pretty lot close III couple who knows h�w to serve bidder for cash, between �the ncr guests of Mr and MIShouse Insulated and m good can- good food Reply In 9cnre 1 of legal hours of sale before the Donald Martindltlon financed A fairly small POST OFFICE BOX 44 tp courlhouse door in Bulloch 1 _down' payment. Proce $9,500. \vANTED-Rehable couple to �oundty. Gesorgla, bon \��7 forht JR defendant 10 said mallertake over payments on sh&ht- ues ay In eptem cr, , t e, h bidIy used NECCHI sewing machme followmg deSCribed property, to- You are ere y commanc e
BROWN SEWING MACHINE WII One used 1954 Ford Trac· to be and appear at the nextCo Necchi dealers for Bulloch lor, Motor No NAA57011. one term of Ihe Superoor Court ofPh' 5 1186 M tt G It used 1950 For. l'h ton truck Bulloch County, Georgm, toFOR RENT - Unfurnished 4· one· ,e er, a p Motor No 9ART436380, one answer the complaint of Iheroom apartment at 206 South lIsed Briggs and Stranton wheel plaintiff, mentioned in the cap-Zetterower Ave. Kitchen TRAILER - MOBILEHOME saw and aile used Homohte tion in her suit against you forequipped Natural gas heat .Re. chBln saw, said property found divorce.cently redecorated Cool spacIous
In possession of W H Bragg, Witness the Honorable J L.rooms. $3750 per month leVied on to satisfy a FI Fa III Renfroe, Judge of said court.ROGER HOLLAND. 6·20·tfc
$487 C I favor of Geor�la Malar Finance This the 1st day of July. 1957FOR RENT-Building at corner' as 1 Company against W H Bragg HATTIE POWELL, clerk, Bul·of Cherry and South College And lake up payments of $59.34 ISsued from the Superoor Court loch Superoor CourtParking area Across street per month on new model, big of Bulloch County, leVIed on as COH.EN ANDERSON, attorneyfrom Tobacco Warehouses Ideal 2·bearoob, complete with bath. Ihe property of defendant In FI for pla'"toff.for concession stand or Will Irade for furniture, cars, i957ThlS the 30th day of July. 8·1 & 8-9, 5 & 12--4tcperr���6 occupancy :'�0�t7� boals, anything. Can be seen Ill: HAROLD HOWELL. sheroff, 1r=_nlllllllDi3IilB_.�BII!lHO .aTTT 'Iaunll Bulloch County, Georg.. cr f 1 _FOR RENT-FaCing SmIth Alley -.1' • 8-29·4tc (89) CA 1 tOll
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
in the heart of town, extra
(TI W Id F U Id SU PI t S
.large ground floor offIce space Ie or amous ps c.. IT FOR DIVORCE 10 0 el'VICeALSO faCing the alley in front Down Sign) GEORGIA, Bulloch Countyof Telephone Company, 15 by Gordon Highway and Peach Jeanette L Rowe )30 foot merchants warehouse Orchard Road (U. S. Highway vs )-would also make excellent No. I, 78 at Junction 25). James Burley Rowe, Jr.)
ground-floor office. For furlher AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4·9421 ��11�0��r��Ple9��r CourtinformatIOn contact C J
Suit for DivorceMATHEWS at Statesboro Tele·
To JAMES BURLEY ROWE 11II Q:i1lD::::Z;;;;;;::UIJII:Dphone Company 21c .,
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTlIIENT
AvaUable August I
-Newly Palnted­
Adults Only
Located at 208 South College
PHONE 4-2176
Center
By GIL CONE JR.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
Family Drive - In
Theatre
J-Ilghway 301 South
Statesboro, Ga.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
August 11·12
For Rent
-AND-
s�"
"l"
While �he:'
City Sieep,s') . ,-"
"BEST"
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
slllllni
DINIINDRlWS·IHDNDI IUhIlNG
Glom SANDlIS·HDWAID DUII·IHDMAS MIICHIII
VINCINI PIIC[·IDHN illlYMDil. I,
SillY rORRISI ·IIM[S ClAIG IOd IDIIUPINO The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
OI!KlIdllJfRIlZ LANG 'J:OlADlOfICTuttS,lnc.
August 16·17
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In TheStatesboro's OnlyComplete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2'15-
2 YEARS IN PRODUCTION'
C,\SI or TIiClUSANI1S'
Georgia Press AssociationBHOWANI
JUNCTION
�vA snWARI
GARDNER· GRANGER· Bill' IRAVlRS
And
National Editorial Association
Including
1.2
FIRSTS
55 DAYS S5
M-G-M COLOR CINEMASCOPE
..
EDMUND GRAINCER ..uula-
GREAT CA,\V
IN THE
IWIORN�NG
mlNIA MAYO· ROBERT STACK· RUTH ROMAN!
Itil"'"'ICOl.iliMO!DIUII�nt £GIDOM • 1["5 noun ne"M.COLO"
Okt,lbvt.d...,tJ:OlAOIOI'IC1UllS,1nc
FOR RENT-Nloe three·bed·
room house. furnished. Near
Georgia Teachers College At·
tractive grounds, Reasonable
rent. No children under ten
years of age. IChall E Cone Realty Co., nco I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�23 North Main SI.-Dlal 4·2217" IL ........
August 22-24 You Can't Beat First PlaceMEMBER
A Prlze·Wlnnln,
NCW81Ulper
1957
Better NCWRIUlper
Contest THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw_ ...19 + 57N""'-J CdiIJwaJ ,,__ ""'-I
a.u..N....,...�Dcdictucd 1'0 l'!te Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch Coun.ty
VOLUME XVTI-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
NUMBER 39
.
- Mrs E Ray Akins.-preslaent
of the Bulloch County Council
of Parents and Teachers, an­
nounced thiS week that the
executive committee met Frtday
.. of last week at the local court·
house to plnn for the year's pro·
gram.
She stated that plans call for
more Unified programs at the
local level thIS year
March - "Let's Know Our
Youth," with adults and youth
p.lrtlclpatlng
Aprll-"Let's Know How to
Have Fun," usmg a recreational
SOCial
Plans ole underway here to According to H. P. Womack, county school superin-��Ie�:::c��: ���:����er���� tendent, the Bulloch County schools. will begin the Smets Blitch Pat Reddingand Accepted Masons, and at the 1957·58 term on Monday, August 26, With the teachers ,same time entertain the 51st nn- meetmg III the local schools. Pupils will report for· th ser . d \nual First District Masonic Con- registration and assignments on Tuesday, August 27, WlTt you S l VlCe awa� Sventlon The two meetings will
be October 2. and return for classes on Friday, August 30. "We should never fall to give recognition to ourB B Morris, Wm E. Helmly, ThIS Includes every school III youth leaders for the part they play in the growth and
R L Cone Sr. A. C Bradley,
••tlaleldCounty system, MI' Womack development or OUI' community," Recreation BoardLeroy Cowart. Otis M Garvin••all Past Masters. and the Rev. Busses WIll run their regular Chairman Everett Williams told members of the States.George D. Wynn, chaplain, have routes on these days. boro Recreation Board and Council and guests at the���nml���eOi��erd t�� �el��:;'�:�� M �� c ��en t :el����,at?:n ��� special meeting last Friday at the Memorial Park Com.and convention by Wm H Long board of education re-Rrn;nged munity Center, to honor Smets Blitch and PatriciaJr. Worshipful Master
slhcheOsOclShOolwc'lallenodbasrervsoe th�t.bthoer Redding.Old minutes of the Ogeechee �
f M 11-;:::;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Lodge
show that the first meet- Day, Monday, September 2, as Smetn, the . s�n �l1tch: �:��II'ing of the lodge was held April a holiday and pupils WIll re- Mrs Henry .27. 1857, In Union Church ncar turn 10 classes on Tuesday Patricia, daughter of Mr. andStatesboro The charter for the September 3 • Mrs Jimmy Redding were
lodge wns received from th Teachers Will meet for pre. awn�ded tile two communityGrand Lodge of Georgia in Oc· Ibout the welther planning on Monday Wednes. servIce awards given annuallytober of the same year. day lind Thursday of' the open. by.J B Sceorce aM Mrs W ARepresentatives from the mg week There will be a mld- Bowen.thirty-five lodges in the district The thcrlllometer readings term workshop in January for Mr. Scearce, In presenltng theand many prominent Masons for the week of Monday, an evaluation of the fall term J. B Scearce Award for Com­from throughout Georgia will be August 5, through Sunday, and continued study of the cur· munlty Service to Smets Bhlchguests of the Ogeechee Lodge August II, were 8S followa: neula. said, "We recognize the tre-for the joint occasion
High Low Below is a hst of the faculty mendous job you young peopleOfficers of the district can· Monday, Aug. 5 ....• 93 74 for the 1957·58 term: do m Statesboro. It is because ofvention are: B. B Morris. Tuesday, Aug. 6 ... 87 71 DROOKl.ET ELEMENTARY youth like you that Stat�sboro ISWorshipful Master, Statesboro, Wednesday, Aug. 7 •. 84 67 LOUISa W Clarke, Annie such a wonderful place III whIchJoe S Hughes Deputv Master. Thursday, Aug. 8 •.. 89 65 Laurie Howell, Ollie Mae lanier. young people can grow up. It
THEY CAll It a "prep" game but the GeorglD High School ASSOCiatIOn's Atlanta Journal-sponsored Glennville, T F Saunders, Friday, Aug. 9 .•••. 89 66 Selma B Lanier France Lee gives me n great deal of pleasure
football claSSIC at Grant FlCld In Atlanta tomght (fhursdny) will be a football extravaganza. A Senior Warden, Swainsboro; Saturday, Aug, 10 ••. 91 68 Lorena A Spen�e, PauI�ne S' to present this award to you."punllng duel Ihe hl<e of whIch IS seldom seen m college ranks WIll be put on and one of the proncl' Ivan B. Mingledorff. Junior Sunday, Aug. 11 •.. 95 73 Watts. and Edwin L. Wynn. Mrs W A Bowen, m present.
•
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Sam Brown made
Rotarian here
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Bulloch schools to open Aug.celebrate
••.
lOOth year 26; pupils regIster on Aug. 27
PAUL NESMfrn
visit local unit several years Born In Mis­
sissippi, she had been hving 111
Statesboro for the past 31 years
and was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro
She was the sponsor of the
Alpha Omega Chapter of the
Beta SIgma Phi
REGISTER
Mr. Nesmith Will represent
Bulloch County on the Board
of Supervisors of the Ogeechee
River Soli Conservation District
which comprises the counties of
Bulloch, Screven. Effingham,
Candler, EVans and Tattnall
A. D. Clifton from .Candler
County Is chairman of the
board. Other members include
Reginald Lanoer, W 0 Sands,
C. A. Meads, John Mills. Lester
Morgan and Dewey Adamson.
The public spirited citizens
work without compensation for
the cause of soil and water con­
servation Their leadership and
abilities are mvaluable to the
progress of this work and are to
be commended for their untiring
efforts.
Mr. Nesmith is no stranger m
the field of soil and water can·
servation. He was active in or­
ganizing the Ogeechee River
District back In the early
Forties and became one of Its
first cooperators In 1942.
Editorials
A community problem-keeping money at home
The sp ctre of his friends and
his fellow citizens going out of
town to do their shopping and
money-spending is one which
haunts the local merchant the
year-round.
He knows it is happening and
he som tim s feels helpless to
stem it. He feels that money
should be spent with the com­
munity's loca I merchants and that
if it should elrculate "at home" it
could equal any increase that
might be stimulated with the
establishment of a new industry
here.
Keeping money at home is a
challenge to all in communities
like the one in which we live here
at StatcsbOl·o.
Enticing offers displayed in the
big daily newspapers which cir­
culate in our community woo the
family budget keeper to the large
cities.
We like the questions we saw
asked by Gerald Pryor in his
Wrightsville Headlight and the
answers to them should give a clue
of how the problem might be
handler.
AS A BUYER ...
Do you always seek the product
at home before you shop else­
where?
Do you fully realize that the
dollar you spend at home might
again become your own?
Do you make suggestions to
local merchants, such as what
items they should stock?
Do you consider the advantages
of buying at home, such as
We Cl'OSS om' Iinaerso
Tonight is a big night for Coley
Cassidy, David Par-rish and Joe
Olliff.
They are in Atlanta and will be
on the sidelines of Georgia
Tech's Grant Field to take part
in the annual football classic
sponsored by the Atlanta Journal­
Constitution.
These three "Blue Devils" of the
1956 Statesboro High School foot­
ball team were chosen for the
"South" squad to play against the
"North" squad in tonight's game.
It's a tribute to their football
prowess and to their coaches,
Ernest Teel and Ray Williams.
We will have our fingers
crossed for them.
We commend them
One of the highlights of the
year's activities at the Recreation
Center is the annual awards to the
two most outstanding young
people who contribute to the youth
community of OUI' city.
Friday of last week the winners
of the annual J. B. Scearce Com­
munity Service Award and the an­
nual Honey Bowen Community
service Award were made at the
regular meeting of the Recreation •
Board and Council.
.
Smets Blitch, Son of MI'. and
Mrs. Henry S. Blitch, received the
J. B. Scearce Award and Miss
Patricia' Redding, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Redding re­
ceived the 'Honey Bowen Award.
These two young people were
recognized for their outstanding
servicing, new parts, trade-in
valu and others?
AS A MERCHANT ...
Have you studied your stock
recently, appraising it as to
quality, variety, completeness,
cost?
Do you advertise regularly, re­
membering that money will be
spent at home only if prospective
buyers know that the product
they seek can be bought at com­
petitive prices?
Is your store attractive, with
stock neatly arranged?
Do you practice modern busi­
ness procedure (from the time you
greet the customer till you send
the bill)?
Is your sales staff well trained?
We'll say this for the merchants
of Statesboro. For the most part
they can answer "yes" to most of
the questions?
The stores of our city are at­
tractive, their stocks are com­
plete and varied. They are ag­
gressive in their sales techniques.
And a reluctance to figllt the
ever growing traffic which is
characteristic of the large cities
tends to keep some shoppers
home.
But those same traffic con­
ditions exist here at home, and a
concerted effort on the part of the
merchants and the city au­
thorities could bring about an im­
provement which would reflect in
keeping OUI' money at home.
By working at it the rewards
could be great.
-.-
contributions to the youth pro­
gram of Statesboro. Theil' record
of achievement in this field of
service is wonderful. Theil' leader­
ship is something ow which all
adults can be proud.
And to recognize young people
like these two is to add incentive
to the youth population to grow
up into responsible citizens in the
community in which they live and
may hope to live.
.
We commend Smets Blitch and
Patricia Redding upon their ac­
complishments for the community.
And that's good
The' State Highway Department
has come under the critical eye of
the Atlanta newspapers.
And State Highway Chairman
Roy Chalker comes to the de­
fense of the policy of helping
towns and communities like ours
with their street paving programs.
It seems that the Highway De­
partment had helped the city of
Bainbridge in paving some of its
streets and the streets were the
ones on which Governor Griffin
and his brothel', Cheney, lived.
Well now, the Highway Depart­
ment has helped the City of
Statesboro with a lot of the paving
that has been done here-paving
that could not have been done
without the state's help.
Chalker maintains that there is
nothing "unusual" about the pav­
ing contracts for Bainbridge. "It
is the same thing we do for cities
and counties all over the state," he
said.
And that's good, we allow.
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PICNIC ROUNDUP...
AS INCREDIBLE as it may
seem, the Department of Agri­
culture 'is upset over the pros­
pect of an increase in the price
of cotton this fall and has asked
Congress to do something about
it.
True D. Morse, acting for
Secretary of Agriculture Ezrn
Benson, has written the House
and Senate Committees on Agri­
culture expressing alarm about
the fact that the more rapid­
tbnn-anticipated depletion of the
nation's cotton surplus is ex­
pected to result in a mandatory
increase in cotton price sup­
ports for I he 1957 crop. He
called For immediate Ccngres­
stone I action on proposed
legislation to offset such in­
creases by giving the Secretary
further authority to cut support
prices for basic commodities.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH the
present farm law, the Depart­
ment on February 9 announced
a support. price for upland cot­
ton of 28.15 cents per pound for
7/8-inch middling grade. The
IRW requires that this figure be
re-evaluated at the beginning of
the marketing season and raised
if supplies have failed below cer­
tain fixed levels.
Because of the laudable, if be­
lated, 'vigor with which the De­
partment this year has imple­
mented Public Law 480 and com­
panion statutes to sell surplus
American cotton abroad, ex­
ports for the current year will
be in excess of 7.5 million bales,
more than one million above
earlier estimates. and exports
for next year will be much
greater than the anticipated 4.5
million bales. This will invoke
the so-called "escalator" clause
CHRIST, A FRIEND
The heart can be so disil­
lusioned and desolate that it is
inarticulate. There were mo­
ments in the life of David, the
sweet singer of Israel, when he
could say of himself, "I was
dumb with silence, I held my
peace, even from good; and my
sorrow was stirred ... But I, as
a deaf man, heard not; and I
was as a dumb man that
openeth not his mouth" (Ps.
39:2; 38:13). At other hours of
desolation and distress the heart
can describe itself, sometimes in
the depth and beauty of meter
tuned to a minor strain. It was
under such circumstances that
David composed Psalm 102 by
.
inspiration of God's Spirit.
Here his heartfelt and humble
complaint, with many com­
parisons to portray his feelings: ..
"My days are consumed like
smoke ... my bones are burned
as an hearth ... my heart is
smitten and withered like grass
... I am like a pelican of the
wilderness, I am like an owl of
the desert ... I am as a sporrow
alone upon the housetop ... My
days are like a shadow that de­
clineth: and I om withered like
grass (vs. 3-7, II). Like smoke,
grass, pelican, owl, sparrow
alone: how desolate con become
the humon soul.
The desolation of the heart:
its silence like the drifting
smoke, its bitterness like a
burnt hearth, its woeful position
like that of a pelican in the
wilderness, its doleful outcry
like that of a sparrow on the
housetop, its dreaded sorrow
like a shadow tHat declines; all
Herman Talmadge
RejJorts From
Washington
of the farm law requiring a
higher support price.
"It now appears," Mr. Morse
wrote, "that the law will re­
quire price supports for the 1957
crop to be increased above the
28.15 cents per pound level ...
It is therefore urgent that
legislation be enacted in this
session of Congress as we have
recommended."
THE ARGUMENT of the Agri­
culture Department that such an
increase in the support price
will result in the creation of a
greater cotton surplus indicates
that the Secretary and his as­
sociates either fail to under­
stand or have no faith in the
programs which Congress has
given them at their request to
prevent just such an eventuality.
Congress passed Public Law
480 eo encourage the exporta­
tion of surplus commodities for
sale on the world market and
enacted the Soil Bank Program
to reduce production of these
same commodities here at home.
The objective of these programs
was to create a more stable
market on which the farmer
could demand and receive higher
and more realistic prices for his
produce.
If the Agriculture Depart­
ment will properly and vigorous­
ly administer the laws now on
the books, there is no reason
why an increased support price
on cotton should result in a new
surplus. The cotton farmer
deserves this long overdue in­
crease and I do not believe
Congress will be in the mood to
deny it to him.
This Week's
Meditation
By T�e Rev. Ted Page
is summarized in the repeated
description of despair, ."1 am
withered as grass" (v. II).
Burned by pitiless sum, blasted
by persistent drought, withered
into a weary wasteland of utter
futility and frustration, without
future of usefulness to God or
man. Thus is the heart withered
like grass.
"But thou. 0 Lord, shalt en­
dure forever." What a difference
is brought into lire by tne little
conjunction "but." The whole
course of life can be altered by
it. The awakened sinner sees
his own autobiography in Paul's
description of the natural heart
of man, and recognizes that all
are "by nature the children of
wrath, even as others;" and then
he rends on, "But God, who is
rich in mercy, for his great love
wherewith he loved us." (Eph.
2:3, 4). We the children of
wrath, but God rich in mercy
who provides salvation from the
penalty of sin.
Thus it is with the desolate
hearl: utterly withered, but God;
and thereby life, with its
emptiness ond futility becomes
filled with eternal realities.
Companions and comforts may
be consumed like smoke, but
the Saviour remains. the Com·
pasionate Christ; and in Him we
have more than enough for time
ann eternity. Heart may be like
A heArth, with gray ashes and
dead embers, but He gives
"beauty for Ashes, the oil of
joy for mourning, the garment
of praise for the spirit of
heaviness" (lsa. 61 :3). Heart may
be withered as grass, but be·
continued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy
JUST IN CASE you've been
wondering ... the tax. rate for
Bulloch county is 40� mills (a
mill is one-tenth or n cent or
one-thousandth of a dollar). 'Of
this, 25 mills is for the county,
15 mills is for the schools and
one quarter of a mill Is for the
state. The City tax rate is 17
mills.
•
MONDAY NIGHT, August 26,
will be a great night for Ruth
Rebecca Franklin Morehouse of
New York City, formerly of
Statesboro. For on that night
Rulh Rebecca will see a per­
formance of a play written by
her and the late Marie Dora, an
actress who became very fond
or Ruth Rebecca and who died'
recently. Miss Dora, a well­
known actress, was born back in
1882 in Duncannon, Pa. The
play, called· "The Golden
Lantern," will be directed by
Frank Low and will show in
Robert Porterfield's state-sub­
sidized Barter Theatre, Abing­
don, Virginia. The principals ill
the company will be Vienna
Chair
Anderson and Nick Coster. One
of the Broadway managers to
appraise the show at its tryout
will be Stanley Gilkey.
Two years before Miss Dora
died in 1956, she and Ruth
Rebecca finished the script for
the play. The plot is described
by Ruth Rebecca as a romantic
drama with psychological under­
tones, dealing with a psychoso­
matic person.
All Ruth Rebecca's friends
here have their fingers crossed
ror her. We know it's a big
night ror her and her husband,
Ward Morehouse, himself a
playwright of note, drama critic
and columnist. Her mo�er, Mrs.
H. V. Franklin, and her brother,
H. V. Franklin .lr., and his wife,
will be there for the opening.
•
WE RAN across a puzzler last
Friday morning. Maybe you'd
like to help us figure it out. I
A certain banker likes to test
applicants for positions ns teller
in the following way: He says, .
"Here is a check for $63.00.
Please give me that amount in
exactly six bills and I don't
want any dollar bills." If the
applicant cannot satisfy him
within thirty seconds, he doesn't
get the job.
We have n couple of our
banker friends working on it. If
you get it before they do, 'call
us.
•
TO QUIT a friendship cold
indicates that one of the two
was, hot.
•
DlRECTlOIIIS fOI' baking a
trout-"Wrap dressed fish, well
salted, in wet maple leaves, and
Cover with two-inch layer of wet
clay. Pat mud solidly. Bury in
hot woods coals and bake about
one hour. The maple leaves keep
fish clean and moist and fish
skin peals off with the leaves."
Sure, but what about the
temperature to set the dial for
the oven?
I
In this column last week we
were thinking in terms of those
things which could' be ac­
complished in our community
this year and some of the
planning which should even now
be done for 1958 and the years
ahead.
Last week our thinking COIl­
cerned certain questions facing
us in OUI' planning for our edu­
cational future. We are more
than fortunate that we live in a
wholesome and progressive com­
munity. The fact that this is
true is not happen-so. It has
come about as a result of the
work and planning of the leaders
in our urea. It is a part of the
responsibility of every citizen to
join in the effort to keep our
planning alive and strong.
IN A CHRISTIAN community
it is important that the church
playa major role in the lives of
our citizens. Everywhere in our
county one can find the corner­
stones placed for new church
structures. Many of our churches
already established, have added
modern and well equipped edu­
cational buildings to give the
church program a better
balanced program of service.
Youth organizations and edu­
cational programs for the adult
members have become of more
importance in the thinking' of
the church and all indications
are that the religious leaders in
our community are keeping pace
with our growth and develop­
ment.
IN PLANNING for the de-
velopment of an adequate
It
Seems
max lockwood to.
�
Me.�
building large enough to fill the
needs of our citizens. We need
a community center centrally
located which can be used by all
of the organized groups in our
county to promote better
planned and better supervised>
activities for all white citizens.
This need exists also, of course,
for the _ro citizens of the
county. While both groups have
community centers in existence,
none of the centers are really
adequate for the program al­
ready in existence.
HERE IN STATESBORO,
where a modern, well equipped
center is so desperately needed,
a buil<Hng. could be constructed
in Memorial Park. The present ..building is muoh overused at the
present time and recreational of­
ficials paint out that it could
easily be scheduled full time for
other community activities.
In the years during which I
have written this column it has
been my plan not to make it a
discussion of recreational needs.
Since this phase of community
life must be included in any
discussion of the nature now be­
ing followed it is of course
necessary to include such
thoughts as they fit into the
drawing of a blueprint for our
future.
NEXT WEEK it will be my
privilege to point out to you
SOme of the plans which are now
being made along with some
of the thinking which should be
formulated to keep our programabreast of the needs and the de­
mands of Our citizens.
recreational program the States­
boro Board of Recreation and
the Mayor and Council have
taken great strides in providing
facilities for all of our citizens.
As we look to the future we
must be aware of our needs in
this respect and must join to­
gether in a single effort to
strengthen this program in every
way.
As plans are made to main­
tain the program as it is now in
exlstance. plans must be made
to help the program grow in size
and in service.
It is an accepted fact that
today there are three important
phases in the life of all of our
people which is the direct re­
sponsibility of the community.
These phases of activity, quite
naturally, are those which are
found. so far as the community
is concerned, outside the home.
THESE THREE phases are:
education, religion and recrea­
tion. To be a well balanced in­
dividual we must have access to
all three. None is really more
important than the other in our
thinking for the development of
a well rounded happy life tor
both adults and youth.
At the earliest possible time
the planning for recreational
growth should take into Con­
sideration the welfare of nil of
our citizens in the county at
large. An adequate staff should
be trained and used' to super­
vise a county-wide recreational
program.
Statesboro and Bulloch County
desperately needs a community
..
vlrgI�Ia russell
Thru the I's 0/
The G.E.A. workshop held in
Athens, Georgia was by no
means misnamed. It might have
been called sweatshop except
that it was held at the Georgia
Continuing Education' Center­
and here one wears a sweater
even at a workshop.
THE WORKSHOP was at­
tended by educators from all
over Georgia. These school
people, teachers and ad­
ministrators, P.T:A. representa­
tives and legislators, were
serious about their meetings
which began at 8:45 o'clock in
the a. m. and lasted until 10
and 10:45 at night with only
sketches of time for a freshen­
ing-up period before the eve­
ning meal. Yet the teachers
seemed to have felt such keen
interest that they didn't want
to miss a meeting.
Perhaps this new center (built
for adults) at the University or
Georgia was in some way re­
sponsible. It is described as
"fabulous" and it is one of the
few things that seems to fit
that word.
THE BUILDING is modern
achitecture, efficient in every
respect and perfectly appointed.
There is a huge lobby, dining
rooms, coffee room, conference
rooms, auditorium, a tcleveision
room where a closed circuit pro­
gram will begin in January,
and hotel rooms.
The building is so tremendous
that three or four conferences
are taking place there at the
same time.
When we teachers first ar­
rived we were entertained at the
end of the night's program at a
reception. This took place again
at the end of the second night.
On the third night I was de­
lighted to see the lovely table
again. I approached the table
with much enthusiasm and
waited my turn. To my amaze­
ment Miss Sara Hall, director
of Bulloch County's welfare, of
Statesboro, handed me a cup of
punch. I said, "What are you
dOing here?" At this moment
some educator whispered,
"When did you go on welfare?"
I was embarrased to discover 1
hnd joined the reception for
Georg,ia's welfare workers (un­
invifed!) One of the male edu­
cators comforted me by saying
that some of the G.E.A. men
unknowingly joined a coffee
parly for the Bell Telephone
Company men.
BULLOCH COUNTY was well
represented at the G.E.A. work­
shop and the welrare office was
there in full force, as well as
the Bulloch County committee
on welfare at their separate
111 eting. It is just wonderful to
see our folks at the front when
the counties of the state meet,
whatever the meetings may be.
The G.E.A. workship gave this
representative much personal
satisfaction in that I slept at
Soule Hall next door to myoid
college room. Before it was
over, I was feeling sixteen again.
In the drawing room there was
some of the same furniture that
was there twenty-six years ago.
Even the weather joined in to
make Our stay pleasant. Where
Georgians had sweltered through
the ·first days of August, on the
fifth day closed wilh a cooler
night and the period of the work­
shop was most pleasant.
BESIDES THE program and
the' new building the most
wonderrul part of the whole
workshop was the people them­
selves. The teaching profession
is on the way up. The school
people in Athens were there to
study the problems of educa­
tion and attempt to solve wha!.
could be solved. They looked
capable nnd able to take care of
the future. It gives one a feeling
of real satisfaction no matter
whether you're in the profession
or just supporting it.
THE Farm and Family Featu••es John Williams visits Atlanta for
r-m---------------------- first time In his 84 yearsBULLOCH
iHERALD
EXTRA PAY FOR
EXTRA lOIS
Miss Audrey Mo...an, family
life speclall8t, Agricultural Ex·
tension servtee, bellevu chil­
dren should be taught thltF B
•
" chores are a part of their own
• arm ureau John Williams of Statesboro paper man that he Is just loaf- famll IIvln for which they
•
who has lived all his eighty-four Ing" now but that he thought ShOUI� not e: ct . She add8�-
.�. years
In Georgia visited Atlanta after eighty-four years he was that extra m:.:'.y ::extra JobiIlistri t meeting on m b I·" ror the first Ume recently. enUtied to a rest. -such as washIng a .btck ofC . em ers up . � � He allowed as how he had Passing one of Atlanta's party dishes-Is a different1 .., always wanted to visit the
hiM Willi Id "W matter.b h ld h F·d A 23 capitol city but had never sc 00 s, r. oms sa, e ------------to e e ere on I'I ay, ug. Leefield News gotten around to It until June had nothing like this In my day. FIVE WAYS TO SAFETY29 when he went to see his I went to a little school near
son. Charles Williams of 5096 my home-but what IIttle,� Five ways to combat hlzard8R A' d G A' I ld . Woods Drive In Atlanta, who know, I learned by the fireside. of operating farm equIpment onS an S 10 meetings highways are cited by H. B.•• •• took him on an extensive sight· After his tour Mr. Williams Goolsby, engineer, Agriculturalseeing tour. had only one unfavorable ob- Extension Service. They are:h h M d . His first request was to see servatlon to _make of tbe city. provide an adequate warningat cure on on ay everung the State Farmers Market. "I just don't think the people system, be careful In operation,"I've shipped many a watermllon look as well here as 'they do in provide clear view entrances toto the north" Mr. WIlliams told Statesboro," he said. He said he fields and farmstead, plan timesthose he talked to at the market. thought the reason Is that they to move farm eqalpment, and'He used to raise melons on a "don't get out enough In At. know and conform wIth IOCIIIfarm near Statesboro. lnntn." traffic lows.
He visited the state capitol
nnd upon seeing the statue of
Tom Watson he said, "It looks
like old Tom ... I knew him
well."
A series of ten area member­
ship planning meetings will be
conducted by Farm Bureau
county chapters and the Geor-
Soli Conservation Service gla unit during August, H. L.
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS I Wingate, G.F.B.F. president, Pel·
____________ ham, reports. The First District
meeting is set up for AugustBulloch County is a carpet of 23 at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Itbeautiful green as viewed from will be a dutch supper meetingthe air. Last week the Soil Con- at 7 p. m.servation service as part of its
assistance to the Ogeechee River Purpose of the meetings Is to
Soil Conservation District made develop plans and present
some pictures of some out- materials for lise by County
standing parallel terrace systems Farm Bureau chapters in car­
in the county for study and rying to a successful conclusion
future use. The regional S.C.S. their annual enrollment and
photographer from Spartanburg, membership renewal campaign.
S. C., Mr. Krell, did the photo- September 24 has been desig­
graphic work. Scott Air Serv- nated us date for a coordinated,
ice of Savannah did the (lying. state-�Ide enrollment - kickoff
Heavy rains Almost all over campaign. 'T1l.is Wee�'sthe county during the spring and Wingate observed, "Tbrough-
summer have' left some ugly ?ut the yca� Farn.' Bureau works Meditationscars on the otherwise beautiful III cooperation WIth membership
landscape. It will take some time to arrive at what fanners want
for these scars to heal but it done, and then exerts energy to
is Our hope that cooperators get done what farmers have said
will take the necessary steps they want accomplished."
to prevent this happening in the "The annual membership
future. Terrace systems which campaign is a vital part of
included sodded waterways in maintaining an organized 'voice'
natural draws held up best. This
was to be expected, because this
is the way nature meant for the
excess water to go off the land.
Parallel terraces in conjunc­
tion with sodded waterways in
natural draws took the heavy
rains with flying colors. Out­
standing examples may be seen
on Henry Blitch's farm in the
Westside community; C. B. Alt­
man's, B. B. Deai's and J. R.
;;$
:: OUR SOil * OUR STRENGTH a
Kelly's farm in the Cllto com­
munity. Properly designed, layed
out, constructed and maintained,
these types. of systems (where
they can be used) are a real
assist to any farm. It is a real
pleasure to sec such systems
working so perfectly; not only
for controlling erosion, but also
for the farmer's convenience and
ease of operating machinery. ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING
ror agrlcutture. Without mem­
bership, and the backing of
membership which Is also the
means of financing the former's
organization, it would be useless
for rprmers to develop policy.
The organization and member­
ship mnchinery would not be
available to rollow through for
agriculture," he added.
The planning meetings are be­
Ing held for attendance by five
representatives from each
county Farm Bureau chapterand will include county farm
Bureau presidents, county secre­
taries, chairmen of county Farm
Bureau Women, and countyFarm Bureau membership chair­
men, and agricultural agents.
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee and
daughters, Karen and Shoren,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Hannaford in Woodbine.
The R.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. Dar­
win Conley and Mrs. Harry Lee
as counselors.
The G.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. A. J.
Knight as leader.
He went up to Atlanta on Ihe
Nancy and came back on the
bus-his first trip by bus. Clifton
Photo Service
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
children and Miss Willa Jean
White of Stutesbora were
, ... .
visitors here Sunday afternoon.Mrs. B. J. Prosser IS vtsrung
in St. Augustine, Fla., this week. Little Shirley DuBois or Sa- The Bulloch Hel'ald _ Page 3Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers vannah IS Visiting her grand-
or Atlanta, spent last week with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 15, 1957relatives here. Joiner. 1
_Mr. H. M. Sellars Is still illl, •• ......at his home. IIMr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and children of Savannah spent
the weekend with relatives here.
Little Cathy Minick of
COlumbia, S. C., spent last week
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tyrel Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley
and children, Linda and Diane
of McRae, visited relatives here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle­
baum and children, Lynn and
Cynthia of Pembroke, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Perkins.
He has three sons, Charles,Mr. Williams told a news- Howard and J. J. Williams. Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
conunued from page 2 SAVE ON PRICES!cause of Him, "the wildernessand the solitary place shall be
glad ... and the desert shall re­
joice, and blossom as the rose"
(Isa. 35: I).' "He turneth the
wilderness into a' standing
water, and a dry ground into
water-springs: and there he
mnketh the hungry to dwell"
(Ps. 107:35, 36). Withered like
grass: but God.
•
"God will arise, and have
mercy upon us" (Ps. 102:13).
There Comes the moment of His
help (vs. 13). "He will regard
the prayer of the destitute, and
not despise their prayer" (vs.
NOW SAVE TWICE!
Jt�. Green Stamps
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, .AUG, 1717). Although all else perishes,
He endures, For He is the same.
\
All may Iail; but God, never!
LB
CAl 79cCRISCO 3�I
ASTOR RICH FLAVORED
COFFEE
1. LB
VAC
PAl 79c
Detergent
Large Tide 4Pkgs,
Wonderful Family Drink -
IIi e.Orange4��-�Z'
Yellow Cling-Sliced or Halves
4 No. 2Y2
Cans
Cracktn Good-Extra Fresh
Fig Bars 41-Lb.P'kgs,
Fresh Florida .
Baby Beef Shoulder Or
MULLrr Lb. 15c CHUCK ROAST Lb. 39c
Fresh Corn Fed-Half or Whole Baby Beef Lean Tender
PORK LOIN Lb.59c RIB STEAKS Lb.•
White Seedless
2, Lbs. 39c I TOMATO.ESGilAPES 2 Lbs. 39c
JKeeping Current ... ]�or JEconomy!
In the illustration above, you see a very happy
man at a very wonderful moment.
The title, the keys and the CUI' are his-and he's
starting out on his first journey at the wheel.
Of course, there's not much doubt as to why
he decided to purchase a new Cadillac.
Like everyone else who selects the "car of cal's",
he did it to 'Ilteep cUl'l'ent", so to speaJt, on nil
of Cadillac's new mil'acles of performance and
beauty and comfort.
But coming to Cadillac, as he did, at this par­
ticular time of the year, we also suspect that he
was inspired by the added motive of practicality.
For in addition to the normal Cadillac economies
of modest purchase price, low operating cost and
high resale value-Cadillac dealers arc, at ·this
time, ,reaJ·olla.l/y prepared to make Cadillac owner­
ship even more attractive than ever.
Because of the demand '101' used cars and
because of increased production of the Cadillac
car itself, the odds are that (his gentleman
received bqth a generous allowance on hia. previ­
ous cal' and prompt delivery of his new Cadillac,
Have you considered how wonderful it would
be to step into a Cadillac of your own? Then, you
should pay yoUI' dealel' a visit-spend an hoUl' on
the highway in the luxury of Fleetwood coach­
craftillg-and get the facts for yourself.
You'll agree, we know, that the car is Cadillac
-and the time is nowl
POUID 39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
LARGE REN
TURKEYS
Grade A Dressed and Drawn
Quick Frozen-5-7, 7-9, 8-10, 10-12
12-14 Lbs. Ave.rage Weight
Cypress Gardens Frozen Orange Juice
9 Cans 99Kendall Frozen Lemonade M· 'E U (Par-Ken Frozen Limeade IX. m p
SUPERBRAND
MARGARINE 1 - PoundQuarters 20cVISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
I-
.
I This Week's
i SOCIALS
Portal News
PERSONALS
,
Mrs. Clifford Miller entertained the to hold annual
Portal Methodist W.S.C.S. Monday picnic August 19
Leslie Williams
on S. S. Board
_________.,.1:1 MRS. MOIUUS HOSTESS TO
HALF JUGH U1UDGE CLUB
On Wednesday nftcfnoon,
Mrs. Bernard Morris enter­
tnlned the Hnlr High Bridge Club ,._r::==.....;::s;a;.=o__::.tl
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Hollon
at her home on Lee Street. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart tnined the Woman's' Society of
of Pembroke, announce the birth iccM���n��I'l:::d S��VkCC� her, guests have returned from pasadena, hrlstlan Service of the Portnlof a daughter at the Bulloch Mrs. Lewis Hook won n love. Calif., where they visited Mr. Methodist Church at her homeCounty Hospital on Ju�y 22. Mrs. Iy blouse ro hi II for half and Mrs. Kenneth Cowart and last Monday afternoon.Hollon ls the former Miss r g.' - fnmily. They made the trip by
Pat.rlcia Hendrix, high Mrs. Joe Robert Tillmon plane from Atlanta and buck.
Mr. nnd Mrs, James David
received dish towels. Mrs. Ed They were ncccmpunlec to
Beckwodth of Pembroke on.
Olliff, winning ut, was given Statesboro Monday by Mrs.
nounce the birth of a SOil July
a bottle or cologne, Mrs. Earl James Cowart and her sons,
25 at the Bulloch County Hos-
Allen, with low score, received Randy and Glenn, who will becold water soup. Flonting prize, jol d d I I k d Ipital. Mrs. Beckworth is the b h I I G C me ur ng t 10 wee en >y
fermer Miss Derita Knngetcr, c��en�a�t ,��'. went to Mrs, . . ���n�Ot\�:r�i��'� r�I��o;v��hi��
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lanier All members were present. will be held at Jny Bird Springsof Statesboro announce the Sunduy.birth of a son July 25 nt the MR. AND MRS. GARDEN CLUB Mr. nnd Mrs. J. D. Dossey andBulloch County Hospital. Mrs. HOLDS SUMMER MEETING daughter, Mnry Lou. spent lheLanier is the former Miss Bobbie The Mr. und Mrs. Garden Club weekend ut the Cloister, SeaSue Lowe. held its summer meeting in the Island, where they were joined Al,'END KENT·KNIGHTMr. and Mrs. Curtis Stein- form of a covered dish supper by Mrs. Dossey's uncle and aunt, WEDDINGberger of Statesboro announce in "Fielding's Folly" (located in Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Shepherd Those from Portal attending'he birth or a son July 28 at the the Fielding Russells' bnck of Spartnnburg, S. C. the Kent-Knight wedding 'at lheBulloch County Hospital. Mrs. yard). Dr. and Mrs. James G. Sikes Glenwood Baptist Church lastSteinberger is the former Miss A short business meeting wns and sons, Greg and Michael,Shirley Stone. held. The remainder of the pro- left Mondny morning for Arkon-Mr. and Mrs. Bobby R. Cloy· gram wos given over to fun sas, to visit relatives in Ozarkton of Stntesboro announce the nnd rellowshlp. and Russelllville.birth of a son July 29 at the Four new members were
Mrs. John Mock and Mrs.Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. introduced, Dr. and Mrs.
Heyward Brunson and herClayton is the (ormer Miss HUnter Robertson and Mr. and
daughters, Deborah and Wanda,Carolyn Tucker. Mrs. Fred Kennedy. have just returned from a week'sMr. and Mrs. .Joe Vaughn • • •
stay ut Savannah Beach.Hulsey of Statesboro nnnounce FAMILY GET-TOGETHER
the birth or n son August I at Mnjor nnd Mrs. S. F. Miller Mrs. L. R. Cunnard of
the Bulloch County Hospital. and children, Jan, Kensey, Conyers, Ga., arrived Monday
Mrs. Hulsey is the former Miss Elaine and Jeffory Pate, ar:-ived to visit her daughter and
Claudine Lowe. Tuesday, Augusl 13, to spend n family, Mr. and Mrs. Britt
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leroy Blitch Sr. rew days in Stntesboro. They Fnyssoux and little dnughter,
of Stilson announce the birth of will visit Mrs. Miller's grand- Teresa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womacka son August 2 at the Bulloch mother, Mrs. J. W. Wnte, and Mrs. Chnrles Nevils and her
of Augustn visited Dr. C. MillerCounty Hospitnl. Mrs. Blitch is aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, nnd family, nlso .Mrs. Ednathe former Miss Mnry Marie .I. O. Johnston, at their home returned Monday night after Brannen last weekend.Be::;�y�nd Mrs. Fred Darley of �ille�a�:����n ���I���d a���� sp�ne��:t�e�:����a�s ��I:�::n:�� Mrs. R. C. Roberts enter-
Statesboro announce the birth Bernandlna, Calif., for the past companied by Miss Tommie Jean tained the Portal Sewing Club
of a son August 2 at the Bul- three years but is now being Corbett also of Atlanta, where ����.r home last Thursday after·loch County Hospital. Mrs. transferred to Washington, D. C. she is a teacher of speech in a
Darley is the former Miss Col- Mrs. R. A. Pale Sr. and grand- school sponsored by the Junior Dr. and Mrs. Albert Howard
leen Parrish. son, Ronald, will arrive during League, spent the weekend with and children, Lu and Joe of
Mr. and Mrs. Harper John the weekend to be \Y1th her Kenneth's paren.ts, Mr. and Mrs. Jesup were the guests of .Mr.
tier Jr. of Pembroke announce daughter's family here. Mr. and Roy Parl{er. Miss Corbett at- and Mrs. J. E. Parrish last
the birth of a daughter, August Mrs, W. H. Brown and Marian tended a speech clinic this sum- weekend,
3 at the Bulloch County Hos· and Bill, from Brunswick will mer at St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Pearl Foss spent lastpita!. Mrs. lIer is the former join the fami� .he:e Sunday. H Clairessackk, �aUghhter of fMrs. weekend in Savannah with herMiss Jean Davis. arry c, IS orne rom daughter, Mrs. E. L. Rhodes and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ellington DAVID EARL LEE Hendersonville, N. C .. where she Mr. Rhodes.
of Twin City nnnounce the birth CELEBRATES 4TH BIRTHDAY was counselor of Our Lndy of Mr. and Mrs. Frank HeiidriX�a�_��4d� �����.��HiI��=� ���W���'������������������������������������������������Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. son, DaVid, on IllS fourth blrth- Mr. and Mrs .. !vey Laird and two weeks with his relativesEllington is the former Miss day, August 8, with a party at Darrell, were vl.sltors at Savan- here and their son Frank Wayne.Frellie Irene Barnwell. \the Recr�ation Cente�. nah Bench, staYll1g at the Solms en down b pia d e tMr. and Mrs. Oscar Oliver of
\
The chll�ren w�re gl�cn tubes Hotel for seVeral days. . M�eand Mrs.y C. �� ��rd sio��Pembroke announce the birth of of candy wlth.whlrI� �Igs,on the Mr. and �rs. Josh T. Nessmlth last weekend with them andtwins at the Bulloch County ends as favors. DaVid s birthday ha�1 all thClr children and grand· him to Augusta last Sun'day toH 't I A t 5 M Oliver cake featured cowboys and chlldlen With them Sunday. Mr.
is OSit�e8 fo���� Miss rsjeanette
I'horses
and cows .in 8 corral on and Mr�. Josh T, Nessmith Jr.l=jiiii=.ii;iiii;;;:;�-L b the top. Punch, Ice cream and and children, ·Josh fIl, and IIa;;;r.' and Mrs. Donnld C. birthdny cnke were served to Naticy Ann of Haddenfield, New EXCITINGlY NEW,IVerstraete of Statesboro an- twenty children. Jersey havp J)een With their
nounce the birth of a son
I
Those attending were Gwen parents for several day.s .. For the
August.5 at the Bulloch County Franklin, Connie Foldes, Sally weekend they were JOll1ed by liGHT HEaRTED,Hospital. Mrs. Verstraete is the Smith, Debbie King, Sandru Mr. and Mrs. Chnrles Rodgers f\former Miss Barbara Ford. Lawrence, Sandra Deal, Cynthia and young son, Charles E�ward, RADIANTDr. and Mrs. Charles Emory Deal, Susie Braswell, Karen of Albany, Emory Nessmlth of f\ f\
Bohler of Brooklet announce the Anderson, Edith Parl(er, Bonnie Atlanta, and �r. and Mrs. B�n
SPECIAClE!birth of n son August 6 nt the Muys, Marsha Mays, Sonny Robert Nessmlth and their chll-Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Franklin, �i11 Sandli.l1, and ,his dren, Ben .II'. and Donald. 1.=======Ii��'Bohler is the former Miss Billie guest, Mike RamlC Lallier; I-
.lean Pnrker. Randy Anderson, Bob Hook and
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wi!. David Groover.
Iiams of Brooklet announce the
hirth of a son at the hulloch
COUll y Hospital AUllust !'i. Mrs.
Williams is the former Miss
I'vhrv SecJcinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Brndlev
of Statesboro announce the birth
or a daup-hter AUI�lIst 6 at Ihe
Bulloch Countv Hosnitl\l. Mrs.
Bradley is the former Miss Doris
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Wilson of
Statesboro announce Ihe birth of
a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital August 8. Mrs. Wilson
is the former Miss Vil'giniu
Deaton.
Mr .and Mrs. Bohby .Iones of
Statesboro announce the birth
SOC I E T-Y
Mrs. Erneat Brannen, Edttor Dial 4-2882
mabytantes
Mrs. Clifford Miller enter-
. By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN The Statesboro Business and
to return to
Professional Women's Club will
have its annual picnic on Mon­
day evening, August 19. 1957.
The program, "A Missionary
Pilgrimage Truvelqgue," was
directed by Mrs. If. L. Womack.
She also gave the devotional
and several members had parts
on the program.
_,..
After the program Mrs .. Miller
assisted by her daughter, Mr",
Floyd Mosley, served delicious
refreshments.
Sunday evening were Mrs. Jim
Knight, mother of the groom,
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. B. Knight. Miss
Pntsy Knight, Mrs. L. B. Willi­
ford, Mr. and Mrs.' Paul Moore,
Miss Verna Collins. Miss Shelby
Jean Griffith, Mrs. W. L. Bishop,
Kenneth Bishop, Johnny Parrish,
Jack Turner, Mrs. Harry Aycock,
Mrs. J. E. Wnld and son.
Johnny, F. M. Miller, Edwin
Rocker, Cnrl Brack, Clarence
Brnck nnd Earl Alderman.'
WE GO PLACES
Mrs. Il. A. Daughtry nnd Mrs.
Avant Dllughtry left Tuesday
morning to visit Col. B, A.
Daughtry in Washington, D. C.
They stopped on the way to
visit Captain Jamie Daughtry at
Raleigh. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Spivey and
their children, Brenda, Janet.
Willis, Lewis and Marshall, huve
returned from Savfylllah Beach
where they spent several days.
of a son August 8 at the
loch County Hospital.
.Iones is the former Miss
Mac Miller.
Bul-
To OUI' Youngel' Pah'ons
We have a wondcrful New Salon Permanent
"NESTLE"
(By the Originators of Permanent Waving)
Gives softer, more natural looking, longer lasting permanents..
Introductory, Pre-School Offer Includes:
Fealuring
8 GRUT SP[CTACLES,
RAVEL'S "BOLERO"
, and "NOAH'S ARK"
� Savannah SpOl'ts
Al'ena
SHAMPOO - SHAPING - PERMANENT WAVING
STYLED AND SET
CHILDRENS' UNDER 12 " $5.00
TEEN-AGERS . _ $6.50
"CURTSY COATS"
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
AND SUN.
SEPTEMBER 4-8
#8327 with slacks
Sure to steal the sce�e every time
is this Curtsy Coat made of
DUVETYNE ... a real pint sized
fashion first. Dcroils in the spot·
light are the bullons and collar
trim of washable white plastic
leather. Fashioned with raglan
sleeves and wilh turn bock cuffs
. . . sure to please your young
miss and mother, as well. In
GREY ONLY: SIZES 3 10 6X.
Also available for big sister in
larger sizes, ·1 to 14,
Cbristine's Beauty Shop
Evening at 8:30. Childrens'
special matinee 2:30 Saturday,
Sept. 7. Ih Price. Two matinccs
Sunday, Sept. 8 - 2:30 and
5 p. m.
7 'Woodrow Ave. Phone 4-2218
Mall Order for Tickets To:
ICE VOGUES OF 1957
P. 0, Box 81, Savannah, Ga.
State name, numbel' of tJekcts,
adults and children, date desired,
matinee or night. U Saturday
matinee, indicate. Enclose self·
addressed and stamped envelope.
Make checks payable to "ICE
VOGUES."
SS Dl'YS:SS
'August 22-26
$19.95
MRS. B. R. OLLIFF
The
Childl'en's Shop
Simmons Shopping Center
Box ollice opens August 19 at
Norwood's Record Shop. 210 E.
L_..:;.----------------------' .......=====1IZ2_. Broughton
Sl_, Savannah.
meet his plane
Fondulac.
M,·. lind Mrs. W. M. Carter
nnd children, Billie and Bar­
bara of Macon, spent last week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. U.
Mincey.
Mrs. Ray Bates and children,
Randy and Betlie or Dalton. Ga.,
nrc spending this week with
Mrs. Bates' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Suddnth.
Mrs, Vernon Mckee and chll­
dren. Gary, AI, und Matilon of
Atlanta, arc visiting Mrs. Mc­
Kee's mother, Mrs. Mary
Turner, this week.
Mrs. Floyd Mosley or Smith­
field, North Carolina, is spend­
ing several days with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs, C. Miller.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lonie L. Carter
And family of HOl11er, Gil., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Carter and family
last weekend.
-----_------
Leefield H. D.
club has picnic
The Lecfield I-Iome Demon­
stration Club met at the Lee­
field Comm'unity Center for
their annual picnic at their
August meeting.
The rnmily of ench member
was invited. Mrs. Marshall Thig­
pen, H. D. Agent. and her
family were present, and Mrs.
Gear, home demonstration
agent, and her fan\ily were
present.
Each member fixed a picnic
supper which was served about
7 o'clock.
Mrs. Russie Rogers and Mrs.
M. S. Brannen were hostesses
and they served the supper with
plenty of ice lea.
The September meeting will
be ot the Leefield community
center with Mrs. John Barnes
and Mrs. Ben Joiner as hostesses.
B. & P.W. Club The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
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Camp meeting at
Tattnall opens
�
Monday, Aug. 19
NASHVILLE. Tenn.-Dr. Les­
lie S. Williams, pastor, First
Buptist Church, Statesboro.A phase of the 1957-58 club
Georgia, hns been placed on theprogram or Career Advancement
Budget Committee of the BaptistIncludes uctlvltlcs of the f�lIow-
Sunday School Boord.ship and health and safety com-
mittees. These two committees He was appointed at the re­
believe that an essential factor cent semi-annual meeting of the
for a healthy, happy life is to forty-nine member board atenjoy living-to find pleasure in Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly,all its aspects. and to make eat.
ing and relaxing pleasant ac- Ridgecrest, N, C.
tivllies. An evening of good The assembly on July 2'1
fellowship, and relaxation, they celebrated its 50th unnlversarybelieve. will be of great physical and dedicntcd the Children'sbenefit �o th,e individual. Such I Building, which wan completedan evenmg IS pl�nned, where last year. Willard K. Weeks ismembers and vlsitors can re- manager of the Ridgecrest As­move their shoes, if they feel sell1blY.like it, relax themselves, and
find out something personal
about cach other.
Through t'he courtesy of Max
'.ockwoacl. rrcre"Unn ('i"ector,
111 of the facilities of the Recrea·
tion Ccnter have been made
available to the group. The patio
mny be used for dancing, and
the pool for swimming. Cathy
Morris, eight years of nge, who
says tint she is now eligible to
be a B.P.W. member because
she helpH at her daddy's music
store, will instruct the group in
diving, buck stroke and other
types of swimmit')g, [lnd in rock­
'11-1'011 dancing.
Miss Corrie Lee Hankinson,
pr sident of the Georgia Federa­
ti� of Business and Profes.
sional Women's Clubs, Mrs.
Bessie Miltiad s, state chairman
of Career Advancement, Miss
Veda Royal. chairman of Dis­
trict 4, all of Savannah, and
members of the Eff-Co. and
Reidsville B.P.W. Clubs have
been invited to the picnic.
Miss Annette Brown of
Brooklet, vho was chosen to reo
ceive the club's scholarship to
train for' the nursing profession
at the University Hospital, Au­
gusta, will be one of the honor
!tuests.
Announcement is mode this
week that the annual encamp­
ment of the Methodist Tattnall
Campground, near Reidsville,
\vlll D9gill Monday night, Aug.
19.
For ninety years the people
in this section of Georgiu have
made this annual encampment
one of the main events of their
year. 'Ihls year's encampment
will be under the direction of the
Rev, Anthony Hearn, district
superintendent of the Savannah
District or the Methodist Church.
The preachers for the meet­
ings are Dr. King Vivian, pastor
of the vineville Methodist
Church, Macon, and Dr. Jack
Walton, pI1ofessor of theology,
Duke University. Mr. Woodward
Pool of Columbus, Ga., will lead
the singing. Mrs. O. H. Smith
and Mrs. R. E. Eason will serve
as piano accompanists.
A new block lent has been
built by the Abraham Eason
family and will be used for the
first lime this year. The taber­
nacle has a new room and a
sprinkle pool fol' the children is
being added. There are two
buildings available ror young
people and application for at­
tending may be made with the
Rev. Ed Reeves, pastor of lhe
Reidsville Methodist Church.
The cost for the week is $10.00,
Morning worship hours have
been set at II o'clock, after­
noon services at 3:30 nnd eve­
ning services at 8 o'clock.
The Sunday School Board, one
of the general boards of the
Soulhern Bnj)tist Convention, is
owned and controlled � by the
Convention through regularly
elecfed bORrd members. One
member is chosen from each co­
operatinn slote: one additional
member from each state having
500,000 Baptist Church members,
and another additional member
for each additional 250,000 mem­
bers in such state; and eighteen
members in and around Nash­
ville. Tenn., constituting the
c:..:ecutive committee.
Board members are elected at
annual convention sessions for
three years. Each member may
be re-elected for nn additional
three years, according to the
rotating plan of the convention.
The full board meets regularly
in .January And July and on call.
The executive committee meets
mont.hly. Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Dr. Williams is also a mem­
ber of the executive committee
of the Georgia Baptist Con­
vention, and he is now s!:rving
as a member of the convention's
committee on nominations. This
year he is chairman of the state
committee on Christian educa-
tion.
• • •
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by Centra-IIgOing
A wonderful fune , , , aU the wayl Travel relaxed, , , re­
freshed , , , free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen­
tril of Georgia's streamliners! So simple to do , , , just leave
the car at home, step into a Centr8Istreamliner and sit back
In air-conditioned comfort. Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive for youl And it',
so smart to do, too, Because when you compare costs, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than driv­
ingl So go Central every wonderful time , , , all the wayt
NOW I IS-day round-trip limit-allowing ample time far
vacations and those l-o-n-g week-ends. Ask your Central of
Georgia. representative for details.
III
RAILWAY
• , , the Right Way'
MOONLIGHT AND
ROMANCE TO PATIO SUPP.!:.!!
Miss Idn Whittle and SI
Waters were fet.ed Thursday
evening. August 8, at a patio
supper party overlooking the
pool nt Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Woodcock's country house. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Jim Donaldson, thelr
neighbors in town were 'hosts
with them on t.he lovely oc­
casion.
Supper was served buffet
from a long table In the patio.
The table, linen covered. hnd a
centerpiece of colorful SUmmer A QUARTET of Icc vogu'e beauties who will appear with the Iceflowers in n wide-spreading Vogues of 1957 scheduled at the Savannah Sports Arena Wednes­garden basket. Elsewhere on the day, Thursday, Frtday. Saturday and Sunday, September 4-8.patio were tall baskets filled
with crepe myrtle, interspersed Tickets may be secured by writing "Ice Vogues of 1957, Box 81,
with lights, vying with the moon I_s_n_v_an_n_n_h_._G_"_.'-'-'. _in creating romantic beauty over
the entire party area, Baked GROUI' OF GIRLS ENJOY
ham and crabapples dlsplnyed WEEK AT THE BEACH
complete affinity. A fruit salad, A group of girls who re-heart shaped, was nested in
frosted green grnpes nnd In-
turned ThursdllY. August 8,
scribed with the names, "Ida"
from a house party at Savannah
and "Si." Add to these menu
Beach included Cnrol Huggins,
Sue Ellis,_ Cynthln Johnston,���!n�sr:���sCh����er���� i��� Patsy Rocker, Bobby Ann Jack·
YOU have a lovely buffet supper. son, NAtelie Parrish, Mary AliceChaney and Ceceilia Anderson.di:;��a�u::��e:ere sen ted at in- The mothers who accompaniedthem when they went downOUT-DOOR SUPPER FOR The honorees were presented were Mrs . .I. L. Juckson andMAJOR AND MRS. JONES n salad plate in their casual Mrs. Louis Ellis; Inter in- the
On Satu d . M'
china.
week Mrs. Alvin Rocker and
d M
r ay evening ajar Those pre.sent were Miss Mrs. George Johnston wentnfn Irs. JfOhn hEgbeKrt Jjolnels Whittle, Mr. Waters, Mrs. J, T. down flS counselors and helpingormer y 0 t e wa n e n Whittle. Mr. and Mrs. LoyIslands, now en route to an air Waters, Mr, and Mrs. Hal with the meals, which' mightbnse in Montgomery, Ala., and Waters. nnd the groom's grand- have been a bit sketchy if left
MRS. FRED SMITH HOSTESS
now viSiting Major Jones' mother, Mrs. Fred Coleman of up to the girls.
MISS MARY HENDERSON AND TO MYSTERY CLUB ':����tssr.���er�n�O���d �; :� Twin City; Mr. nnd Mrs. Billy •••MR. WILLIAM F. HOBBS JR. On Wednesday afternoon of out-door supper by his brother, ���:. ��'Ie�t�d ���dC��k C��d �O��T �LE���NG .ARE MARRIED last week Mrs. Fred Smith Chick, nnd Edna Mne Jones nt Henry Rowlnnd of Midville; Miss Blue Ray Chapter 121 ofd Mary Oneida Henderson, entertained the Mystery Club at their - home on North Main Bonnie Woodcock and Philip Stat sboro, and the MetterHau�hter or Dr. and Mrs. Zack her home nt 203 North Main Street. Howard, nnd the hosts. Chapter. O.E.S., will hold n jointen ers�n of Stat.esboro, Ga., Street. � The supper was served on the meeting August 21 in Statesboroand Wilham Franklin Hob�s ,.Ir.. Pink roses and marigolds were back lawn which was, beau-
.
• • •
nt'8 p. m. in the Masonic Hall.son of Mr. nnd Mrs. WIlliam used in the decorating. Sand- tiful in the moonlight. Soft SOCIETY TAKES NEW Mrs. ,Susie Belle Collins ofFranklin Hobbs S� .. of Dexter. wiches "nd Cokes were served. lighting rrom hurricane shnded TURN-MEN ENTERTAIN Camilla, Worthy Grand MntronGa., were married Sundny, Mrs. W. E. Cobb wns high candles were interspersed in the FOR BRIDE, GROOM-ELECT ror the State of Georgia O.E.S ..August II, at the home of the scorer and received a summer shrubbery and flowers On Wednesday evening, Aug. makes her official visit at thisbride's parents. straw case for eye glasses. For The guests helped themselves 7, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. time.
�.11 low, Mrs. Cecil Brannen's prize from tw<? large picnic tables .I. C. Hines on College Boule- Mrs. Sarah Pruitt, Grand Con­was a set of trays. A kitchen centered with an arrangement of vard, Joe Hines, Earl Edenfield, ductress, Miss Irene Arden, Pastgndget went to Mrs. E. C. sensonnl fruits nnd lighted hurri- and Bobby Deal were hosts at Grand Matron. and other grandOliver for cut. Another cut prize cane-sha'1'd candles. Baked n bufret supper honoring their ofFicers will nttend this meeting.went to Mrs. Frank Williams. ham, rings of congealed mint school friend, Si Waters, and his All members are requested toOther guesls were Mrs. A. M. and peach snlad with mounds lovely bride-elect. Miss Ida be present. 1'-----------.... 1•• ... •Braswell, Mrs. J. O. Johnston. of cottage cheese, spaghetti Whittle.Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Inman snlad, French string beans, and A color scheme of yellow andFoy Sr., Mrs. Cliff Bradley. Mrs. onion cnsserole, hot tolls and white was carried out In theRoger Holland, Mrs. George coffee were served. decorations which were ar-Groover and Mrs. Eugene .De· There were twenty of John rangements of white flowers,Loach. Egbert's friends l>resent, bachelor buttons, and yellow1 . J zinnias, -
HoI'S d'oeuvres centered in­
dividual tnbles. The guests filed
by the table nnd helped them­
selve� to baked ham. pot�to
salad, butter beans, creamed
corn, hot rolls, iced tea, and
apple tnrts.
Their gift tb the popular
couple was a pair of salt and
pepper shakers in their china
pnllern.
The guests were Ida Whittle
and Si Wnters, Jackie Mikell,
Carolyn Blackburn, Lila Ann
Canuette, June Ed e n fie I d,
Wendell Marsh, Jere Fletcher,
Eddie Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bowen and Mr. and Mrs.
Loy Waters.
Mrs. Max Edenfield and Mrs.
Emit Deal assisted Mrs. Hines in
entertaining and serving,
This Week�s
� SOCIALS M1'8, Ernest Brannen Society EdItor
I
MISS WHITILE HONORED
.
MISS WHiTILE AND
AT BRIDGE CLUB SI WATERS HONORED
Mrs. Jerry Hownrd was AT TERRACE SUPPER
hostess nt a bridge party Thurs- On Tuesday evening of Instday night nt her home on .Iefr week, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Slm­Road with Miss Ida Whittle, a mons, Mr. aud Mrs. Thad Mor­member of the club, as honoree. ris and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole­Ida's wedding, which will be un man Jr. wore hosts at a partyevent of Sunday, rurnished the on the terrace of G. C.'s and
cue for the bridnl motif In the Martha Wilma's home on Leedecorations. The mantel in the Street honoring Miss Idnliving room held a bride doll. Whittle and SI Waters.
exquisitely gowned. Poised near- A large table on the terraceby were love birds. Pink frosted was lighted with a huge hurrl­grapes were interspersed in the cane shade over a mammoth
arrangements and at each end candle, surrounded with largewere white lace wedding bells. deep purple dahlias.The honorees' place was marked Hawaiian steaks, charcoaled,at the bridge table with a bride baked potatoes with chivedoll. Yellow marigolds were sauce, tossed salad, coffee, andused in the rooms. chocolnte cake were served byThe gift to the bride was a self-appointed chefs.
knife in her silver pattern. The gift to the bride andBridge prizes were won by groom of August 18 was fourMrs. Tommy Powell. Her gift for casserole dishes in individualhigh was a box of toiletries. wicker' baskets.
Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston, winning Supper guests were Misssecond high, received a hand Whittle, Mr. Waters, Mr. andbag. Miss Jane Beaver, scoring Mrs. Loy Waters, Mrs, J. T.low. was consoled with a Whittle, mother of the bride,jeweled compact. Mrs. Brooks Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cone, Mr. andWpters won a pair of glov�s for Mrs. Billy Cone, Mr. nnd Mrs.cut prize. Hal Waters.
Others playing wero Mrs.
Pete Bazemore, Mrs. Hal Waters,
Miss Jane Morris, Miss Lynn
Smith. Miss Charlotte Blitch.
Mrs. Bill Brown, Mrs. Ed Cone,
Mrs. Bucky Akins. Mrs. Cnrroll
Herrington, Mrs. Thurman
tanier ,and Mrs. Rex Hodges.
MISS EUGENIA ANNE FUTCH
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS EUGENIA ANNE FUTCH
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Futch
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Eugenln Anne.
to Allc Bernard LeVaughn
Woods, grandson of the Rev.
and Mrs. Erastus A. Woods, of
Statesboro.
Miss Futch was graduated
from Statesboro High School in
1957.
A/lc Woods was graduated
from Marvin Pittman High
School in 1954. He Is stationed
at Loring Air Force Base, Maine.
Clifton
Pboto Sel'Vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Pbone 4-2115-
j
,! ..
exactly as seen in SEVENTEEN
.'
• BLACK with White sole • GREY with Grey) ....
No doubt obout your 'datln' .tatu."1 Th. buckl. t.lls 0111 Mer. ounce. of
"'Babuck·, new ,rulh·l.cither ... slim, lOft, low tie with no tongue I AAA to C.
, $6.95
sole-
Statesboro', LlrU..t and Fln..t
-Headq�arters for Back-to-School Shoes-
NEWLY ORGANIZED SEWING
CLUB SPEND DAY
IN SAVANNAH
Last Tuesday a new sewing
club, as yet unnamed, spent a
day in Savannah visiting places
of interest, and visiting in the
�opping nren. In the party
were Mrs. T. L. Hagan, Mrs.
Hubert Tankersley. Mrs. Veasey
Creasy, Mrs. Marion Brantley,
Mrs. Hoke Tyson, and Mrs.
Lamar Hotchkiss.
I GAS-TOONS
"I'd Uke to get a WASH and
IRON job please."
You'll be surprised at the
different lhings we can do to
give you more PLEASANT
MOTORING.
TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U_S_ 301 South, PO 2517
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CUB SCOUTS ENJOY
ITRAVELING
WITH
OUTING AT POND SMALL CHILDREN
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis lone Miss Audrey Morgan, family
entertained Cub Scout members Ufe speclaUlt, Agricultural Ell­
of Den 4. at Mr. Chnrlle tension Service, .ays giving 'ChII­
Turner's. Pond near Gnrfleld on dren some responsibility on
Wednesday nfternoon of Inst trips help. them to enloy the
week. Mr. Wendell Rockett nco long rides more. Checking lug­
companied the boys. gage, map reading, tilling the
They fished, enjoyed boat thermos, and being relpolltllble
rides, swimming, nnd cooking 10r keeping trash and gar�hot dogs over a camp fire. n a paper .ack are some I
Cubs present were Jimmy she suggelts giving chlldren_
Aldred, Johnny Godbee, Glenn
Bray, Shulord Wall, Hugh lOT A .......--......Rockett, Rnndy Smith, Dub Du- - '. , ,
.�����. Julian Lnn�, and Bill SUMMER COLD
Rose growers in the United fAKE
-
�-
Stutes save about three million �fodollars a year by using new in-
666
r
sect-killing chemicals, Dr. C. R. symptomaticJordan, entomologist. Agrlcul-
RELIEFtural Extension Service, pointsout.
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS DOLORES ANNE
JOHNSON IS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Johnson
or Statesboro announce the en­
gngement of their dnughter,
Dolores Anne, to Sydney Bruce
Oglesby. son of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Robert Roscoe Oglesby of Sn­
vannah.
The bride-elect is n graduate
of Statesboro High School. She
is now attending Bolen-Draughon
Business College in Savannah,
where she plans to continue her
studies and graduate in January.
Mr. Oglesby is associated with
the Atlantic Coastline in Savan­
nah.
The wedding will tnke plnce
September 21 nt the home of the
bride's parents.
Lamp Cut
-e-
This technique ?f hnlr shaping and styling Is becoming
more and more popular every day for you who have naturally
wavy hair ,or hair that has a tendency to arc.
A benutlful naturnl looking hnir-do Is the result 01 the
"LAMP CUT." The price is lillie-the results amazlngl
You'lI find masters of lhls art atAmbulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Laniel' . Hunter
Funeral Home
Christine's Beauty Shop
7 Woodrow Ave. - Phone 4-2218
We nrc hnppy to nnnounce thnt Mrs. Charlene Brantley,
personally trained by Mr. Rich 01 Atlanta, will Join our stalf
on September 1.
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr_ and Mrs_ Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B, Hunter.
�..
FORDS COST LE$$ PER MilE I
TALK ABOUT
Fords cost less to buy!
\
Fords cost less to run!
No doubt about ill Model for model, Ford cars arc the lowest
priced· of the low-price three. And don't be fooled by those
"low prices" now being quoted for some "stripped down"models in the medium-price field. Remember, a '57 Ford
equipped the way most people want a cal' today-with auto­matic transmission, healer and r:ldio-costs hundreds of dol­
lars less than these medium·priced cars, similflrly t!fJuifJped.*
In the only nationally recognized test of gasoline economy.
the 1957 Mobilgas Economy Run. a Ford Six delivered mort!
miles per gallon than au>, other car erllcredl Tid", remember,
was 110 "pri\'ate test" conducted for the benefit of a single
manuracturer. This was &'rueling competition betwecn 12
dirrerent makes of cars ... supervised by the United States
Auto Club. And when the tcst was over, Ford led all other
cars in Ihe thing you want most-actual miles iJer gallo"t
Fords .cost less to trade!
THE- $OONER YOU TRADE
THE MORE YOU $AVE
I:.atest olficial auction sale figures on used cars show clearlythat the new kind of Ford commands a higher price than
either of its two low·priced competitors. The men who bid
at these auctions arc proressional buyers-men whose verylivelihood depends upon their expert knowledge of cars.
They pay more for used Fords because they know that Fords
hold up in value. Like thousands of Ford owners Crom coast
to coast, they have discovered what Ford is worth more when
you' buy it ... wonh more when you sell it, tool
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
Brooklet News
held Saturday at Baptist Church
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mrs . .I. H. McCormick Sr .• of the church in honor of their
age 86, a lifelong resident of new pastor, the Rev. Kent L.
Ihis community died August 8 in Gillenwater, Mrs. Gillenwater
the Bulloch County Hospital and their two daughters. Mrs.
following a long illness. J. E, McColl is chairman of the
She is survived by three arrangements, nne! she wilt be
sons Dnn McCormick. Slates- assisted by the members of thebora', John McCormick nnd Jim Elnedn Sunday School class,
McCormick, both of Brooklet; Mrs. R. C. Hall, teacher. Mrs,
three daughters, Mrs. S. T. W. D. Lee will present a
waters, Brooklet, Mrs. Leo War- musical program, and Mr. nnd
ren, Pulaski. nnd Mrs. Harnp Mrs. F. A. Akins will introduce
Smith of Brooklet with whom the guests to the honorees, The
she made her home; by twenty- members of the W.M,S, will
onc grandchildren and nineteen serve refreshments,
great grandchildren.
The body was brought to the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Hamp
Smith Friday afternoon, where
it remained until time for the
Iunernl.
Services were conducted
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
nt the Baptist Church, of which
"he was a member, by the Rev,
vent L. Gillenwater, assisted by
Elder W. A. Crumpton of the
Primitive Baptist Church,
Pnllbearers were gmndsons,
Shelton \Vatets, John Mac
Waters, Dennis Waters, Harry
McCormick, all of Brooklet. Har­
ry Warren of Statesboro and
Herb Rceves of Waycross, In­
ternment was in the Brooklet
cemetery, with Smith-Tillman
Mortuary in charge.
Mrs, .I, H, Hinton is attend­
ing tho annual state conference
for home-making teachers that
is being held this week at the
state F,F,A.-F,H.A. camp ncar
covington, Mrs, Hinton will
serve as leader for one of the
groups,
Miss Barbara Griffeth enter­
tained at her horne Friday
afternoon in honor of Miss Mary
Ansley of Blakeley. The guests
were Misses Belty Sny{ler, Ginny
Lee, Carlyle Lanier, Janelle
Beasley. ond Dot Knight. all of
Brooklet. Misses Willette Wood­
cock and Ann Kennedy of
Statesboro, Miss Alln Shirley of
Atlanta and Mrs, Bobby Thomp­
son,
RECEPTION TONIGHT
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
Tonight (Thursday) the memo
bers of the Baptist Church will
give a reception, to which the
public is invited, in the annex
DO YOU HAVE A
Sliced, Wrapped 01' Cured the Way You 1.ike It
COMMUNITY· FREEZER LOCKER
Brooklet, Ga, (Near Denmark)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON
Custom Butchering and ProcessinO'
, 0Is Our Busmess
WE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN GO TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU
. -:-Call Us Today-
Home Phone PO 4-9300 - Plant Temple 9-3478
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
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SSDAYSSS'
August 22-26
Life or Death!
WHEN CITY LIGHTS GO OUT-through
power failure-it's inconvenient. Appliances that
cook, clean, coql and freeze are suddenly "deud."
And kids can't study under candle light.
But-it's not n matter of life or death!
ON THE FARM. it's different. Power failure
menns the water pump stops. Baby cl\ickS and
lillie porkers-accustomed \I) life-giving electric heat
-�tart to shiver. Some die! Hundreds of cows must
be milked by hand. They won't wait.
It is-truly-a mattcr of life or death!
WE AIM TD KEEP our lines "hot"-24 hours
a day, 365 days n year. But some "outages" arc be­
yond our control, because we buy all our power
, From another utility,
When their transmission lines go "dead"-per­
I haps due to a distant storm-there's nothing we can
do but wait-and answer the phone!
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR RECORD-and sO is
our power supplier, Perfect service is our goal. We
come mighty close. And we're getting better all
the time. That's why we say .. ,
'CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EJ[celsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"1\ Locally-Owned, Non-PrQfit,
Electric Utility"
Bigg_estSellers...because they're8Jgg_estSaversI
No w05fed power, no exceu
poundsl Che"y 'ruck. wll" '''e
rIg'" power - rIg'" capacity -
• 'ay· and san on '''e lobI
From Chevrolet . . . a just-right
blending of space, weight andeogine performance designed to
8Qt your jobs done quickly and6fficienlly.
And the right power, too, rang-
ing from the 140-hp Thriftmaster 6
to the high-torque 210-hp Super
Loadmaster VB. Light-duty models
feature America's most popular
6-cylinder engines-economical
champs that are famous for the
way they stay on the job.
Chevrolet's ultra-modern short­
stroke truck VB offers compact,
efficient design that minimizes en­
gine weight to give you additional
money-saving payload capacity.
Stop in and let your Chevrolet
dealer show you the right truck
for your job .
Here's proof that they stay
on the job. Official registralion
·figures compiled by R. L. Polk &
Co. show 564,375 Chevrolet trucks
10 years old or older still on the
job . . . 100,000 more than the
second place truck!
Chevrolet
TasJc·Forae 97
1hz.
The "Big Wheel" in ,rue/" ,
Ollly franchised Che/woh'l. dealers� display Ihis falllOlls lradellwrk
See Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet Dealer
Clifton
Photo Servjce
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
�QMPl!E'W'E
tpi:®li 1 @oo'rR�L ICOSTS ONLY A FEW
PHONE PO 4-2044
LOANS:
•
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort. Loans
••••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision 01 the
"GeorgIa Industrial Loan Commissioner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
.
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5515
Denmark News Joe Tillman
Harville Baptist W.M.U. entertained is director 0/ Rites held for H. L Morrison who
by Mrs. H. B. Lanier last Wednesday ��:VT��'����:'!: died unexpectedly Sunday .p� m.'Mrs. H. B. Lanier entertained entertained with a IIsh fry at has been named to the board By MRS. W. H. MORRISthe members of the W.M.U. of their home Saturday evening. of directors of the newly
Harville Baptist Church [It their Those present were Mr. and organized Forest Insurance Co, Hurry Lee M?rrison, 47, rest- Hayes nnd Thomas Hayes,
i I W d Mrs. Angus Mitchell and chll- fl h ..
• dent of the Sulson communityregular meet ng ast e nesdoy dren, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Jones a rm w Ich is msunng vast of Bulloch County died unex-nfternoon ut her home, Mrs, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith acres of Georgia forests against pectedly Sundny afternoon fol-B. F, Woodward led the devo- and children, Mrs, W. H, Davis destruction, lowing n heart attack.
tlonal. Mrs. Walter Royals had and B. F. Davis.
Stilson News ters, Mrs. Levi Morris, and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris and family Inst
weekend.
Airman Third Class Brannen
Beasley of Homestead Air Force
Base, Florida. Is spending severn! OVERGROWN PLANTS Attractive and convenientlydays vlsit.ing his parents, Mr. T G. Williams landscape planned yard. create familyund Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. and' ._other relatives and friends this specialIst, Agricultural 1,,- pride and happier hom.,. result,week. tension Service, says many of says T. G. WIIIiama, landacapeMr. and Mrs. James Morris the farm homes in Georgia were specialist. Agricultural Exten.lonlind Airman Brannen Beasley planted years ago and the plant Service University of Georllavisited relatives and friends In material has grown out of scale •
Lyons last Sunday afternoon. now, Often a good "clearlng out" College of Agriculture.
Mr. J. C. eBasley Sr. spent a of these overgrown plants Is 11: =- •few days in the Bulloch County necessary for any further land-
Hospital with a back ailment. scape development.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and
Mr. and Mrs. Horman Morris
und Miss lillian Morris and Miss
Janie Mae Shurllng visited Miss
charge of the program which
was planned from Royal Serv­
ice.
At this meeting the mem­
bers surprised Mrs, Emory De­
Leach with a stork shower, pre­
senting her with gifts, after
which dainty refreshments were
served,
Lanes Primitive B a 1> tis t
Church held their Homo-coming
last Sunday. August 11. There
was a good number attending,
Basket lunches were served,
Fellowship Missionory Baptist
Church reported n successful
week with Vacation Bible School.
More than eighty nUendcd each
day.
Mr. and Mrs . .loc C. Cribbsand Children, Barbara and
Vickey Sue of Savannnh, spent
Sunday Visiting Mr, and Mrs.
H. N. Shurling.
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne B. Dixon
of , avannah spent the weekend
visiting relatives here.
Mrs, LOUie A, Morris aand
Mr. Henry Morris of Denmark
spent. the day Sunday with Mr.
nnd Mrs. W. H. Morris.
Mr, and Mrs. M, A. James s-,
of Savannah visited his daugh-
Mr. Tillman recently attended He is survived by his mother,
a meeting of the board of Mrs. MIlton Morrison. Stilson;
directors of the new firm III At- one son, William Thomas Mor­
lama where he and other of- rison of Stilson; one daughter,ricers and directors discussed Cnrol Jeanette Morrison, Stilson;
plans for the company's future three sisters, Mrs, J. H, Herbert,
growth. Mrs. G. B. Dixon and Mrs. I. D.
The Forest Insurance Com- Zeigler, all of Savannah; four
pany was formed by 104 initial brothers. T. F. Morrison and
stockholders, most of whom arc W. M, Morrison, Savannas; T,
Georgia timber land Owners, J, Morrison. New Orleans, La.,
The company will insure and Milton Morrison Jr. Miami,
forest lands against destruction Fla.
by fire and insects, Lloyd's of Funeral services were held in
London, with which the com- the chapel of Smith-Tillman
pany reinsures its contracts, has Mortuary, Statesboro, Tuesdaydescribed the venture as the afternoon. conducted by theonly workable plan of its nature Rev. Carswell J. Millignn,ever to appear on the American L.L,D., pastor of Taliaferro Bap­
Scene. list Church, Savannah. Burial
Bankers prodict that the new was in the Guyton City Ceme-form of insurance, which no tery. 1,-----------,company has heretofore offered Pallbearers were Bennie Dixon,will greatly increase the Danny Jackson, Harry Shurling,collateral value of lhe state's Willie .1. Morris, James Morris,timberlands. and James Foote.
Barrie L. Jones of Alma is Honorary pallbearers were AI-
president of the firm. Jim Gillis len Knight. Levi Morris. J. H.Jr, of Soperton is chairman of Woodward, Hoke Hayes, Slaytonthe board of directors, Guyton
DeLoach. head of the Georgia
Forestry Deportment, is secre­
tary of the company.
He has endorsed the idea of
forest insurance as another for­
ward step for the state's forest
industry,
Other officers and directors
include some of Georgia's most
reputable and outstanding land­
owners and businessmen.
Danny Hagin of Leefield was
guest of Charles Royal during
the week,
Mrs. Wolter Royals and Mrs.
Clevy DeLoach were visitors in
S�"annah during this week,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and Linda and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower were guests
of Mr. and Mrs, William Crom­
ley Wednesday evening at a
seafood dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower were Friday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Bill Zetterower.
Mr .and Mrs, Ernest Williams
and Janie visited relatives in
Millen Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Anderson was a
patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital last week. Friends 3re
interested to learn that she has
been able to return to her horne
and is improving.
Mr, and Mrs, Colen Rushing
and family of Savannah and
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
Dianne of Augusta, spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs.
C, A. .zetterowel'.
Mr. and Mrs. Emest NeSmith
nnd Mr. and Mrs, Homer Miller
of Pembroke spent several dayslast week at Sarasota, Fla. Theyresided at the Sarasota Terrace
Hotel.
Mrs, Carrie Jones and Mrs,
Melvin Creasey spent last week
��!�ing .relatives in North Caro- su�,��·. ?nef�'�maiil�l�an���'cia��s�:Friends will be interested to Agncultural Extension Service,learn that Mr, Howard Cox will recommends storing peaches inbe regular pastor for Black the refrigerator to preventCreek ChurCh, h3ving been 01'- deterioration.
dained last Tuesday evening at 1" =__BlllMliln=::sthe Primitive Baptist Church in I' 3-Hour Cash· & Carry Ser-
Statesboro.
••• Clifton vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same DayPhoto Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
OUT-DOOR SUPPER
On Friday night of last week
the members of the Denmark
Sewing Club entertained their
husbands at an out-door picnic
at the home 01 Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Miller.
Charcoal steaks, chicken and
hamburger were served with
tossed salad, sandwiches, home­
made makes and pies.
A large crowd was present to
enjoy the occasion.
Mrs. Horace Mitchell entel'­
tained last Tuesday afternoon
at her home with a Stanley
Party under the leadership of
Mrs. Bragg of Stilson. Games
were played and prize-winning
contests were held after which
home-made pound cake was
served with cold drinks, SAVE MONEY
WITH
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
Mrs, Gene Denmark and little
daught.er, Mrs. Carole Miller and
children and Mrs. S, J, Foss
spent a few days last week at
Savannah Beach.
Mr, and Mrs, Carole Miller
and children and Mr, and Mrs,
.1. T. Creasey' Jr. and lillie
daughter, Sussanne, visited
Hilton Head beach Sunday.
Mrs, S, J. Foss is visiting
relatives in Savannah and Sa­
vannah Beach this week.
Gene Denmark is spending
two weeks at camp in Atlanta.
Mrs, Dorman DeLoach and
children spent last Sunday with
her mother at Claxton,
Mr. und Mrs. Russell DeLoach
visited Mrs. Dorman Deloach
Sunday.
Charlie Cone DeLoach is
visiting relatives in Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
_DRY FOLD Finest Quality
MONUMENTS.•. The new laundry
serviCe Ihat washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Dasher
announce the birth of a son
July 25 ut the Memorial Hos.
pital in Savannah. Mrs, Dasher
will be remembered as Miss
Patsy Deloach of this com­
munity.
College Laun�y
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Alvada Futch and Miss Arrle
Futch last Sunday afternoon at
Blilchton.
WE CAN SAVE. YOU BIG
MONEY ON A MERCURY
Mrs. C. S. Jones and Miss Nevils News Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Brady Den-Barbara Jones spent last week- mark of Savannah and Mrs, Alvaend In Jacksonville, Fla. Thompson of Thompson, Ga .•R't f M J H M C
.
k S The Rev. und Mrs. W. H. R d G H d b k I
and Mrs. T. W. Nevils werel es 01' 1"8. • • C Ol'mlC r. Ansley and Miss Mary Ansley of aymon 0 ges ac lome visiting the White slstors Sun·Blukeley wore weekend guests· day. 1 ...-----------------------'101 Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
f I ks i 1 I h
. 1-Mrs. Norman Kirkland lind a tel' severa wee s In oca Osplta Many broad-leaved ever-two children of Bamberg. S, C, . .' greens, such as IIgustrum, cunvisited Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus lust
By MRS. JIM ROWE become quite a problem In baseweek.
pluntlng because 01 their rapidMiss Doris Parrish left Mon- Friends of R, G, Hodges ure week with Mr. and Mrs, Wilton rate of growth, states Geraldday for Elberton where she will glad to know thut he is able Rowe,
join friends for U motor trip to to be back home ufter several Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Hurst and Smith, horticulturist, Agricul.Annapolis, New York and weeks stay In the Bulloch grandsons of Savannah, Mr. und
tural Extension Service.
Cannda. County Hospltnl. Mrs .. 1. M. Price of Pulnskl andMrs. F, C, Rozier Sr. has re-
Mr. and Mrs, Murvin Beatty ofturned to Waycross after a visit Miss Judy Nesmith and Carol Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs. Jimwith relatives here. Godbee attended the peanut Rowe. all attended a fish fry lit NEW ITCH-ME-NOT has twoThe Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater. boiling at Gloria Jean Young's DeLooeh's bridge Saturday. valuable propertIes to combatR. C. Hull. W. W. Mann and home in Collins. Ga .. Wednesduy Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris and
this miserable allment. TholL.--------------- -'T. E. Daves were in Dublin last night. Judy was the spend-tho. children of Snvunnuh visited
anesthetic prornrty deadens Itch����aYha�O b'i::n J��lI1fo�' s������ night guest of Coral. Saturday afternoon with Mr. and ��� r�i:�I:�d :Ie��.n��c: k��a:��
months in the veterans hospital. Liulu Gynthia Ann Morris of Mrs, Walton Nes�'ith, , ��IC t:J�I��tl�ur:;��l� Sl:U��I�Mr. and Mrs, John C, Proctor, Savannah spent a few days last Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe visit- germs and fungus ON CON-Mr. and Mrs. M. S, Brannen, week as the guest of Mr. and cd Mrs, C. H.- Jones Sunday TACT, Nothing quicker or more.Iuckic Proctor And Steve Bran- Mrs, Walton Nesmith and family, afternoon. effective,
nen, spent last weekend at Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Marlin Miss Sandra Nesmith was I.he IN 15 MINUTES
Jekyll Island. • and children of Savannah were spend-the-day guest Sunday of If not completely pleased, yourMr, and Mrs, Harry Me- spend-the-night guests of Mr. Miss Judy Nesmith, 40c back at any drug store. UscCormick und two children spent and Mrs. ,,/, Murtin Tuesday Mrs, Fred Futch spent a few instant drying, ncn-greuuy ITCH·last week at Shellman Bluff. night. d I kid M'E-NOT for exzcma, ringworm,ays nst wee wit 1 Mr. an athlete's foot, polson Ivy andMrs, W, D, Lee, Mrs. Hoke Little Ida Lou Hagan of Mrs, Wilbur Lanier in Savannah, other surface rashes, Today atBrannen. Mrs. C. E. Willinms Stalesboro spent a few days last The Rev. J. M. Tidwell. Mr. FRANKLIN DRUG CO.and Gilbert Williams visit d the
and Mrs. wttlfnm Strickland and 1f"-�:!""==__tlli.OIC:"'IIIRev. and Mrs, Ernest L. vee! in W.S .. S. met Mondny 'night Morgan Nesmith were Sunday I'Millen last Monday. with Mrs. John C_ Cromley. The dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.Mrs, F. ,Rozier and dough- program was arranged by Mrs. Donald Marlin,tel', .Julie, spent a few days last Joe Ingram, Miss Jan Futch of Statesboroweek with relatives in Way- Mr, and Mrs. J, E. McCall spenl R few days last weekcross, and children and Mr, and Mrs . .)immie Lou Lanier.Mr. Ilnd Mrs, .lames Lanier F, C. Rozier and children spent Mrs, R. B. Parker is spendingand family who have been at Sa- Sunday at Mershon and attended a few days with relatives Invunnah Beach, �1I the summer, the Golden Wedding Anniversary Claxton this week,nrc now a.t their home here, and of their uncle and aunt, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Felix BlanchardMrs, !�llIer has resumed her and Mrs, J, E, Strickland. of Houston, Texas, were the din-l�i• .::1l-lr.=:IIIIID= ==:.:Illwork 111 her be�l�ty shop., S, Sgt. and Mrs, Joseph '.Mrs. J, M. Williams and MISS Brinson announce the birth of
The guest speaker at the Jimmie Lou, Williams spent a son, July 29, in the Greenville,W,M,U. ELECTS Kiwanis Club last Thursday \Vednesdny With Mr, und Mrs. S, C, hospital, who has beenNEW OFFICERS
night was Roy Powell of Ivy Anderson near Claxton, named Keith, Mrs, Brinson IsNew officers were recently Statesboro, the new county .Miss An�l Cromley, is visiting the former Miss Betty Padgett ofelected for lhe \V"oman's Mis- agent of Bulloch County, _ MISS Bonnie Harper III Atlanta. Brooklet
sionnry Union of the Baptist Mrs,.!, H, Hinton attended Mr, and Mrs .. Iulian Anderson Miss Lucy Fox of SavannahChurch for 1957-58 as follows; a luncheon meeting at Mrs, of Pulaski and Mr. and Mrs. was the weekend guest of Mrs.President. Mrs. Hurry Mc- Bryant's Kitchen last Saturday Stanley Massey and daughter of Acquilla Warnock.Cormick; vice president, Mrs, of the First D' t ' t' I ' Chester, Po., spent Wednesday Mr. and Mrs, A, C. Walts andGordon Anderson; secretary- test or' whic:�<; r�rs�u�WI�t�l�o�� with Mrs, Carl B, Lanier. Miss Mary Slater are spendingtreasurer, Mrs, W, K, Jones; chairman, to select the out- Miss Linda Hnrper has re- this week in the mountains.program chairman. Mrs. F, A, standing home-maker. The con- turned to Atlanta after spend- Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr, ofAkins; B.W.C, advisor, Mrs. test is sponsored by the Geor- ing several weeks with Mrs, C. Statesboro visited MI'. and Mrs,W. W. Mann; Mission study gia Home Economics Associa- S. Cromley. J. N, Rushing Sr. Wednesday,chairman, Mrs, W, 0, Denmark; tion.
, ,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Johnsoncommunity missions chairman, Mrs, .Joe Ingram, Mrs . .John J'Mr, and Mrs. IRlc��rd WII- of Dalonega and Mrs. Paul B,Mrs . .J, L. Minick; prayer chair- C. Cromley. Mrs. Fred Brad- Ulm� at�no�n�� � lee Irth of a Lewis of Statesboro visitedman, Mrs, E. L. Harrison; ford, Mrs, Raymond Poss, Mrs. s�n In e u OC 1 ounty Hos- friends here Wednesday,stewardship chairman, Mrs, K. W. p, Clifton and Mrs, Kermit pltal tUP:�ISt 5, who has been Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Minick areL. Gillen\Vater: social chairman. Clifton arc the instructors at the na�ec M�ke� AII�', visiting Mr, and Mrs. DavidMrs, Floyd Akins: publicity Daily'Vacaation Bible School at r. an
h rsb. h E: Bohler Rockel' and family in Davenport,chairman, Mrs. J. S, Conner: t.he Methodist Church this week �1Il01l�C� ,t e h �I. I of a son, Fla,Sunbeam leader, Mrs, Jerry L. Mrs, W, D, Lee has charge of Hugu� 'I ' I� t � 1I loch County Mr. and Mrs, Ben Buie haveMinick; G. A, lendcr, Mrs, the musical program. M���I���V ���r1e�,s been named recently taken possession ofGordon Anderson, Sgt. Raymond A. Tyson and Mrs, Adn Graham of Sa van- their farm near here, after Mr.M, Sgt. Den�er H, .Joyner o� the nnh and Mr. and Mrs, .Jerry Buie's retirement from theFAMilY REUNION Reserve unit of the Nutlonal Cook of Virginia visited Mrs, Central of Georgia Railroad,
Last Sunday Mrs, .lames E, Gun�'d: ,arc spending two weeks George p, Grooms last week, Mrs, G. R. Laniel' is visiting
McCall and Mrs, F. C. Rozier at tltUlllllg camp in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs, Dean Donaldson ��·te�I��r��rs. Winton Lanier inJr, held a family reunion at the C M��, .I. �', DeLoach, of South and Miss Deborah Donaldson of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Buic ofcommunity house in honor of I aro rna VISited relatives here Miami were guests of Mr, andMrs, F. C, Rozier Sr, of Way- Hst ,week, )' Mrs. John \Voodcock last week. Atlanta accompanied Mr. and
cross who was observing her ,MISS !'10ncy ',arnsh spent last Mrs. Henry Waters, Mrs. Mrs. Ben Buie for 8' visit to\\eek With relatives t 5 h Daytona Beach, Flo" last week,72nd birthday. All of her chil· Beach.
. a Avanna Thelma Hartley. and Mrs. The Rev. F. J. Jordon ofdren were present, who are Mrs. Dedrrck Waters. all of States- Statesboro wa's the guest SundayW, C, Kite of Waycross, Mr. Mrs, C, J. Olmstead of New boro. and Mrs. Mamie Joyner of of Mr, and Mrs, Roland Moore.and Mrs, L. E, Cordell of York City is visiting Mr, and Shellman Bluff, were dinner Carol Denmark has returnedMilledgeville, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs, F. W, Hughes. �lIests of Mrs, D, L. Alderman from Baltimore, Md.E. McCall of Brooklet. Mr, and Mr, and Mrs, C, B. Free and last Tuesday, Mrs. J, N, Shearouse visitedMrs. T. W. Clarke of Opelika. children of Bamberg. S. C. are Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley Dr. and Mrs. John Shearouse inAla" and Mr, and Mrs, F. C. guests at the home of H. M. have moved from the hotel backRozier of Brooklet. Her sisters Robertson, to their farm home, and the hotel Washington, Ga, this week.
ond brothers Are Mr. und Mrs. Miss Madge Lanier spent last is now being operated by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thompson
E, W, Revels of .Jacksonville. weekend with ,friends in arA Mrs, Lynwood Grooms. ent�rtained with a dinner partyFriday night at the home of Mr.Fla., Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Strick- Claxton. The members of the Bible and Mrs. J. H. Hinton in honorland of Mershon. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Ander- School of the Primitive Church of Miss Mary' Ansley of Blake.B. H. Aldridge of Alma. and son of Register and Miss spent last Thursday at the ley. The other guests wereA. G, Aldridge of Mershon. Pauline Anderson of Jackson· Recreation Center for theirMany of her grandchildren, ville, Fla" visited Mrs, J, M. annual picnic, Misses Ba,rbara Griffeth, BeUynieces and nephews were also Williams Friday. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman. Snyder
and Ronnie Griffeth.
present. At the noon hour a Mr. and M�, Ed Hearn and Mr, and Mrs, J, A, Wynn andl------------------------------------------- ���������_��__lovely birthday dinner was three sons of Savannah were Aubrey Wynn of Fort Lauder­served by the hostesses, weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs, dale. Fla.. and Mr, and Mrs.
W. L. Beasley. Robert Alderman and litlie
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram And son of Columbus were supperdaughters spent last week in guests of Mrs, D, L. Alderman
Florida, last Friday night.
Mr, and Mrs, Althene Jones of Mrs. George p, Grooms spentGreenville, Tenn., were recent last Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs, John C, Clevy Waters at Macedonia,
Proctor. The Night Circle of the
All Roads Lead' to Statesboro Thurs., Fri., Sat.• and Mon., August 22 thru 26. Tremendous Bargains � Tremendous Free Prizes
STATESBORO'S ANNUAL COMMUNITY
mEBIGM
$30.000.000
TRADE-IN PARADE
NOW UNTIL AUGUST ,11 Mercury dealers across the
nation are celebrating tbe s"ccess of The Big M with
the greatest sales event in ou.r h.istory. We arc pre­
pared to give thousands awuy every day in trade-in
allowances. Your present car will never be worth so
much again! So act now. Come in, drive home
your own brand new Big M, today.
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4·5404
4 Gigantic
City-Wide
Dollal' Days
Tbul's. - Fri. - Sat, - Mon.
heryon, I know Ilk,.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because It's
Yea •.. we Bland back of every
job tOO%. W_ know how Sanl­
too_ get. out ALL the dirt,
e.very stubborn spot end even
perspiration t:') your clothe. ltay
rrcsh and new looking throu,h
cleaning after cleaning. But lee
for yourself. Calilor "rIj" today.
�
�
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaner�
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Qeorgla
1.ook Fol' the Big
14-Page Edition Of
Super $ Day Bargains
At Your Dool'
__ Selling_ Starts In All Stores Listed Below a't·9 A. M. Sharp. Thursday. A�ugust 22. Come One
$500.000 WORTH OF BARGAINS
f
l\egistel J\t, These
Melchants
THE CAt.lCO sHOP
AUTO STOREWESTERN
RADIO & TVFRANKLIN ESERVIC
RAMSEYDONALDSON -
MAXWELL STORE
E SHOE STOREfAVORIT
HENRY'S.
.-roN'S PHOTO SHOPCLir.
ALDRED'S
SUPERMARKET
THE fAIR
STORE
WEN FURNITUREBO
STORE
NKLIN CHEVROLETFRA COMPANY
LANIER'S JEWELRY
MINttOVrrz & SONSH.
OVER 30 MERCHANTS PARTICIPATING
EVERYBODY SHOPS DAILYWINN - DIXIE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOODCOMPANY EVERYBODY SAVES IN THE GREATESTBELK'S
BEN FRANKLIN
COl-LEGE PHARMACY
OYS' SHOPMEN'S AND B
SOUTHERN AUTO
STORES
OZBURN - SORRIER
MOTOR CO.
OF ALL SALES!
SHOP IN EVERY STORE
REGISTER IN EVERY STOREJ. L. HODGES
W. C. AKINS &
SoN
HARDWARE .
CITY DRUG CO.
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
FLETCHER - COWART
MC LELLAN'S 5c &
10c
DRAWING ON COURTHOUSE sgUARE
3:30 P. M., MONDAY,' AUGUST 2&
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
Come All
For TIles!
Free Prizes'FIRST •
killed PRIZE-Oneaud dressed ( 6Oo-lb. $I'Acourtesy Parker ""·00 Beef_
PI
SECOND PRIZE R SIOCk Ya'ds)oYer (Courl�sy Nalh-;; TCA $129.00 HI-FI
.
T
V Sales and ReCord
W
HlRD PRIZE-o SerVice).hlte Sidewall S ne set (4) FlrestoValue (eourlesy A �per ChampIon TI ne DeluKe. . MCDougald re5--$IOO.OOFOUR'ff/ PRIZE-s Amoco ProdUcts)�ated by: Sea Island prIzes of $25 00
.
Ounty Bank, $2500 Bank, $25.00
.
each do-
cash; First Fede', cash; Dbcle Finan eaah; BUllOCh$25.00 saVings
ra SaVIngs and l e_e Co, $2500cash. Each priz:c;:unt; BUllOCh Cr.,;;�nCASSOClall�n,
FlFl'''
a separate Winner ol'p" $26.00"PRIZE-! .Or over. $25 00 famous RabbIas requested.' (C:::�:· One each wee� !1IIlIa, 12 Ibs.sY Robbins P WllIIler OrSIXTH PRIZE aCldnl Co.)11-8 oz. Jars f -4 tamous B.e� Ono 0 preserves, plckl '''well Iltt S .'1800 each week t eo and relishes els.• ".'ue. (CourlesyO� 4 Weeks Or .. to the
SE
• M. B....WeU req....ted
Frozen �ENTH PRIZE--6-12 P PaCking Co.;
to e
Oods. Value $3000 """"Ie Asso
c
ach Winner (Co '. One -.... _ l'IInent ot0.) . Urtosy ot f'A.;.::-e ot lwei, ........... Frozen Foa:
1125 Neg. 0 youth in Blitch Sli eet
Rec. Cente. first Fishing Rodeo
1 hc Bulloch Her aid - Page 8
FOI SaJe---
School opens Local unit of
U.S.A.R. at carri�26 kids attend
Camp SafetyFARMS
Ga. Banks lead
office Is now
struct ng cotton g ners nand
buyers on the reco ds they are
requ red to keep A severe
penalty will result on fa lure to
keep these records as required
by law
The g nncr must keep a record
on each bale of cotton or each
5 d G E A lot of cotton ginned Includ ngatten ... date name of the farm operator
the cotton producer the name
of the pe son br nglng the cotAthens workshop ton to be g nner the balenumbe or mark the serial
number of the g n t cket the
n g oss we ght of the bale and
the k nd of bagg ng and t es
used SIMMONS
CARD OF THANKS
We v sh 0 take h s oppo
tun ty to exp ess our deep ap
prec at on of the many k nd
Le vis nesses shown us fol ow ng the
death of our loved one Espec al
Iy do we v sh to thank all fo
the lovely floral exp ess ons and
for the favors performed by the
ne ghbors Book et May
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Pract cally new
three bedroom house Good
location near school
.
savmgs gam
Curry Insurance Agency
I ho e PO 4 2825
-----------,--" Manufacturers of Fine
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE ments St ce 1898
M��I�e��� p���e� 4°f42't"N 829 4tp
-----------------
Clifton
Photo Set vice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Ma n Street
P M I er book oorn -Phone 42115-
AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Distance Moving
Can or Write
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
1...--------, Family Drive· In
Theatre
FRANCES KINDERGARTEN
365 Savannah Avenue
TO OPEN
TUESDAY SEPT
Highway 301 South
Statesboro Ga
1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3672
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N Main SL - Phone 4-2471
Well equipped for making
Kindergarten school pleasant
for your children
-Phone 4218_
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
August 1617
RICHARD WIDMARK
TREVOR HOWARD
'--------� JANE GREER
FOR SALE-Buster B 0 vn T
Sh rts socks and sweate s
Tr mr t hose Hand Pant es
baby books d aper bags ca
seats All the BABY needs ca
red at THE CHILDREN S SHOP
S mmons Shopp ng Center MRS
B R OLLIFF 9 5 4 P
Job Open
J M Tmker
L oensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Appl cat ons for the Pos t on of County Off oe Manager Chatham
County AS C Off oe Savannah Georg a are solicited
The duties of th s position are the dn ection and management of the
day to day opel ations of the County AS C Office which administers
the SOlI Bank Acreage Control Price Supper t and Agricultural Con
servation Programs In the County
QUALI FICATIONS
The genet al requ I ements at e Applicants must be citizens of the
United States between the ages of 19 and 65 and be graduated from
'a h gh school 01 an equivalent I eqognized school They must be of good
char acter and have a tempe! ament and personality SUItable for a I epr e
sentative of the County Comm ttee n dealing With far mers buainessmen
and others
For Rent
EXPERIENCE
Approximate Exper ence Requn ement 1 year of operational ex
penence 111 agricultui al progr ams and thi ee years of farm management
o management of a business dealing rna nly With farmers College de
glees in Business 01 Agriculture may be subst tuted for up to three years
of the experience I equ I ement
SALARY
The entrance salary IS $450000 pel yea I W th annual increases up
to $5 715 00 per year
HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
--------------------�
Qual f ed appl ca its may subm t the r appl cations on Form CSS 675
1 dupl cate to the Chatham County AS C Office Savannah Geor g a
by not later than August 26 1957
Application Forms and add tonal qual fication details may be ob
ta ned at any County A SCOff ce
ARCH B ODOM Chairman
CHATHAM COUNTY A SC COMMITTEE
THE BULLOCH HERALDCD
.A I'rIu-WIaIq
N.,.....per
1957
Better N....plper
Cont..t
HAnGUL Aw___
J9 � 51
��.._......,
......................Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
NUMBER.o
Jaycees sponsor
Dale Carnegie
course here
Local tobacco �arket leads
Ga. sales with IO,156,862Ibs.Don McDougald president ofthe Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Comn erce announced this
week that the Jaycees w II spon
sor the Dale Carnegie Course
n effective speaking human re
lations memory and leadership
training for men and women
with the first class to begin
September 4
According to Mr McDougald
each class will be limited to
forty members Classes w II meet
one evening a week for fourteen
weeks with the training to be
conducted by certified Dale
Carnegie instructors The COurse
as It will be presented here has
grown out of Dale Carnegie s
more than forty years of ex
perlence In teaching over 500 000
men and women the principles
of more effective speaking and
better human relations
Reservations are accepted n
the order of registration
Those WIshing to know more
about the Dale Carnegie Course
may contact any of the Jaycee
comm ttee made up as follows
Forest Leon Johnson phone
: �:1: ��!dY H:;���s l:409�e 1 -:- . _
Dent Newton 45471 or Bob
Keegan 4 5515
Mr McDougald stated tha
many people th nk of the Dale
Carnegie Course as only publ c
speaking Th s s far from the
truth he said Human rela
tons s the subject matte
Speech s the veh cle of trans
m sslon Forty men and women
s t together In a human rela
tions laboratory and give vocal
effect to their deas thoughtsand emotions
The texts used are How to
Win Friends and
Innu�e
Peo-
ple 'How to Stop Ingand Start L1vlll&.::.rand Il�
SpeaI<lng and InFluencing en
n Business all by Dale Carne
gle
When the 1957 tobacco selling season came to a ----------------,------­
close on FI day August 16 I ecords of the U S De V tpal tment of Agriculture reveal that the Statesboro C amat ket led the state for the tenth straight year since
1948
Barrow Show
for August 29
Woman's Club endorses Jr.
Woman's Club resolution
MISS KERSTIN pmJ,.
Three .f..H'ers to Rotary sponsors
be on TV Aug. 26 Sweedish girl at
Teachers CollegeRites held for
Mrs. Warnock
Revival begins at
Salem Church
Continued on page 8
